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Oti, • -Main Street, over J. D.
_ e
Persons new tallfrif the Weekly New Kra who
•loolre to change to the Trt-Wrpkiv. ran do so
lilt rerei‘e hi rmthl 1. .r aii 11111
1 1,c111 hill Ike
FEMALE C0tLE •
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Reuben Field., of it* lugsville, Ky.,
has a wouderfulfgetaty for terthentatie.
Tr -Weekly
NEW ERA





- TO DI: IsSUED---
Tuesday, Thursday (Ind Saturday
- I orneTi`of root abill-SPrifigiNtrelt, 1-
•
. ....... . ._ _ jof each week. A .tauselt:Deisiorratie omen.
hest lialUesiiirlits ..sr utrrreil to adventures.
--
Hopkinsvilie, •"•_Ity,ra-wroar NEW ERA
We Ha e Now in Stock
Fol.. VIII.
%1111I1 lw as usual.
FALL TRADE SI.RSCR11"111
The largrA stock of
"SHAKY
The Zig-Zag Meth o s Em-
ployed by Mercenary
Men.
I It Id • notable fact th- at the people of
Atienta anti elsewhere are beginning to
; be thoroughly maimed that worthiest)
compountle become "shaky' at all new
innovations, while an I sat prepara-
tion never fears opposition We Al.) hot
propose.:1 to "wipe out" other*, as the
I 
to one and all the /awe privilege' 
del of operation is large, and tie ace
We enjoy. We are not an far lust to bus-
tin-es principles as to elellOUIILV any oth-
er remedy as a fraud, or imitation, or as
c•eitaining a vegetable pollen,. the ef-
',eta Of which are horrible to tbsitesto
plate. 'Elie alarm need not he sounded,
for there is ample room for all tleclieltag
anti-potash, plus-top, slop-wales. OM..
pounds. .
' Irene bottle oil' lc. R. B. Is more vain-
;tide in effeete titan heal a dozen of any
salter preparation, We won't get mad
about it. If ten bottles of B. B. B. cures
. a case of blood poison which others
(mild not cure at all It only proves that
B. B. B. la far the best medicine.
20,000 oorrItts
of B. B.itt.,lissvas been soli to parties liv-
ing test e drthe corporation ot Atlanta
Atwell am started two years ago!
_Why this wooderful sale te 5 11eW
remedy hese) short a little with es° little
advertising?
• It must be confessed that it isberatow
B. B. B. has proven Itself to pootees
merit in the cure of blood, skin and kid-
ney disease'.. Hundreds of home cent&
catt•s attest the fast of our claim that In
Atlanta and many other points B. B. 11..
"ott top," mei will stay &Imre-
Many pentane desire to know how the
B. B. B. pets on the ayetem. By enter-
ing the elrettlattoh, it modifies •the vi-
tiated blood globule., incresates the red
corpuscles, antagonizes all potion, vi-
talizes. anti regenerates the flagging
fort.eo, furnishes the pabulum for -rich,
new blood, elintinatee all poison through
the secretions, anti increased the appe-
tite, white, by its wonderful action upon
the pores of the akin, the kidneys, liver
and glandular system, all effete and im-
pure matter Is speedily conducted front
the Votry-,-Iii-ftv nig-the ItTood pure, fre-s-it
and healthy. •
By its magical alterative power'., 11. B
B. uploade the blood of all impuritiee,
unlocks the liver, arouses all 'secretions,
restores nature to its normal conslititsti,
uncionds the troubled bruin, clears and
beautifiee the complexion. cheers the
despondent, strengthens the feeble,
ON RATES .,%.1.1 Aid iwaeettil slumbers.. It has
in which an almieut aquetlact was made
-knew him, but regarded Mures • I rank ; la known to holiest.. that ()rake' 's ma- ss The miners' pick ana bleat a
re fistmet-lby Enpalinane, an arefrhoce of Megan,
1 Boyd Wint.bester wen regarded as • jerky *tit hie tee, hear Wan tavelve.theu- ling the coal-delds of Christ
ian, Hop- to supply the city of Samos with water.
broken-thaw poker-player ; arren ship, 5 kids and Sublenburg counties in all 
di.4 etturse of the aqueduct a tunnel,
Gantt and it may reach te VIII y • 
• recast'''. The black diamonds of this vasos nearly a' mile in length, was pierced
p. ni., our ailvicem stay ei nearly as can ;coal field *adding greater wealth to through a hill, and a channel three fon -
he seer Wined -froneroports throughout es -ccilieu she lothse soametid_e of I wide made to convey _Oe3 water.
the Stets., rudge-Foraker's election ip Brazil ever did. Ariout 100 car-loads of Palms grow in abundance, and the
tertalit hr from 11,0o0 to 13,000 piu- thus coal, whose quality rates very
 high, cocoanut le a large source of' profit to the
cultivator. In Southern India they bawlrams._ it is L4,1114404 denim,' by Re_ passes-throne' flopkinsville daily to
iTarWviTle, 'Memphis-, atilt a isllar wee. of eXtracting juice there-
publicans that they have elected the en- many other point* South, making a Own for the nianufacture of an Muni-
tire Legislative ticket he Hamilton eosin- • .eweekls aggregate of 2;0,000 buehelp, :eating drink veined "Tody." A cut is
over the wire.. ty except possibly Robert Harlan for • whose -value is not much eliort of $2':3,- made at the end of the growing fruit,
The coal fields of Western Ken- and to the latter a small earthen pot isltepresentative and that the Democrats !OWL
liENTUE COO I born 484 B. C. He describes the mode
Greet' bore an unsavory reptirationwand
his baggage was seized for debt when
he left; Ind now es--IltitY-o-v) Jacob-, the
only realty qualified appointee of the
number, is found in Arirstit•idlr with lois
successor. lu office in the city court
mroo of Lonieville, and calling him all
the vile !tamest imaginable, when the
netts of hia appointment was dahsed
State of Kentucky, halt Issued a circular and the member of the Beard of Contra s,.
asking the co-operation of the people Tim_reoutpl_ete. refs r so from the  county . 
the New Orleans Exposition tor the have elected therr-
 1101......L_Soule Smith. Connithod tttt er ,,1 • .etwrrumc_i_iLs ithiz_Au.sy rtesei velkoy areji .1  Iniiintlite Iloireirf satagpleatriny7: .afthtleeylthedavioe assloist s r  athesoozii_Jimorlba'w:* $
1 developmeet. 'Flee trade will be int- • day_the liquor Is collected by Tine's who
  tsal tly trap 
menet _when manufactitree are better-des I climb the trees in .11 curious Isaition•
boo
have not yet been made. la it; charged Ides of co erre which await the corn- about seven or eight feet long, which
tralirotie precinet there were 201) more I ing ef enterpriee anti capital in this tthey have fastened around the 
tree and
voters. these H•eratet voters. The-LState. 
_I, areund their own bodies just above the
1i owrassi jttite„same_Thesorstry aleosuoultandsve ashossitrint 
feet, 
.srttletrayp. . 
eetve the pronsot attastaims of all the_en;ill•eni.,. iseratten_SUIV_E_Seeutt.Ve. t'omui11lee !theitto lobrist of the Wierhester . .
terptiaing 'Adieus- of our State. -Ils atiote the legislature oujointilliitot by i Sea breaks furtla in the follow ing fine 141 - ',ascend the tree by_raising_ the strap a
railroad*  will' convey exhibits tree of a majorat taf three. Tht•y• say they I Puede fren/Y : , ' foot or so up the trunk, and then .. they
_ „_
-s A few dap( slime a di,  a flea., le bed- . putt stueruseteee up_tay it, mut they seiimb
In making a proper display of Kentsusky
indiestries at the great inter-national
Exposition this winter. "I'lila lest mat-
ter of great importance and el Id re
114eikess-stoLkuoteat-lailat4sItsama-solos--
OHIO!
she most difficult psoldetue Ila Wilt* fic
thought. lie cam k.. it a dozen clerks turn* fonwt
he I miss eleetkais iii toelays , two women twine, idnety-four years of
bury In toklig _IL:0We of a se e's of The Dutch Take Holland ! ,.. ver before attempted in alopkineville• s served,-active alit! In full possessiou ofI•aper. 1 his is a stook', of enterprise • age. Both are deseribed as well pie-
, We give this news this morning as soon their mensal faculties_ Each was the
, far exceed anything that the moist swims- .." a
s any of the dailies. and our 'cadets ean mother of 'seven children, tbe eldest of
title suest are able to eoutpreeenti. An- rora.kor Elected by From have tts sitisfaethei of knowing the re- each faintly being alive, oh,. it 0,, age
other plienotuinatelsaiacteristie of- this milt without 
waiting. in' eceithig for 'Tor 6.5, the other 68 years.
t
man Is that he eau u•11 the time to a set - ,. 1 
their papers. IS e AI'S guiug to spell :10 •Phe opium pIll-box, a tiny box of all-
 - 
trouble or expellee to i g-ve the pu'•'"e ver, is as common in Persia as the snug0414.1. either day or iiight. .1;sta:easel
front the *minden sleep, he Milli fell poi, ells1 -u btu anything O1 , box' Was once with WI. liollt men Id
Joint Ballot. 
,the latest news,
importanee is lit hand we have made ar- forty aiming the upper and middle visa.-
ft 
lu.sitation, pretosely what time Democriste I laim 
the isorislatare or
It le. What Blind Tson is bp music, s rangetnenta _to !twelve telegraphic ffi
e- , es use opium. They take from a grain
Rotate Fiehla is to methematice; and, , --- patt•Itets. Te
le w ill niake the columns to a grist,' sail a half. divided in two
like that illustrious Idiot, WS one bnust•ii . But the 'Republicans Probably Have 0.f Ilse NEW Vita doubly valuable. Be • pens,
' tea 
tu one in the aftertioon and one at
absorb.' his entire mental capasity. • '1'"I'1,111"" to l'ut.• but vve um ruing' night. Travelers; too, "Musa invade-
. 
Takeo All theHake. to work heel to make Tug Tat- VV tea LY ' hiy lake it.- s
This is white We Owensboro Mr... Is- -
-
goods. twitted, knowledge and ap
plicatiou of the Orme of mathematics
Naw Es* the be.kpaper eVer published I
. ;six.. .al le the New Er This earliest account of any aqtandliet
per thinks of 1111st/trial timber se- _ , lu this section, and will spare no pains
; for temceying water is probably- that
Ilackel fr e by; : "Buck's ap- boor vtoss, Ev., Get., 14. 5 r.-11-- - to-accomp thts. snit.
W. retlfetied te ;Oh **prior ...- 11.turns from the (,hiss eleiltotirt
among the many who had nrveolseard
- •
Our el el: e.ipiale•Di le riles. te.esity feet below the surface. It is lee.
Ilevel oil will Is fitunti III paying
We (Noire -to call attentiost to our, tines.
"Pedal. 'Holmdel"' lut"turillg ti" 09'1 hoharie outstay, N there are
sif. him, mut ,issiuss *mous um few wise In and tonsati.faetoril). En, sigh- _ ,
vbare'41134-e"r3r-clicuu"g""nt la af. 4-111-1-e'poo- -ICI ve Information of :Arm tubersfered for a grand dloplay of _tient Deity •S - - • , i - .letig att4 a toitopcite werc. seeta, looking ..
ellate with overour exchange list. ' A severe win- 
dp anti down very rapidly and eaeily.
-I wealth. - . __/ of the 
!lomat and 21 in the
-- s
six tiousbtfol. The Heptiblieout Com-nuts- ter alieatl" a as the first thing 4,0 gr.-et MARRIED HER SON.
A ttirkey-inizzard mbroke tip a gae' t f -tee "Hahn. 5t..1 tWelltiber• of tie Senate out- "heir eyes.
cards the other day -near .ttlitoie, Ga. , ef iseot tie sail the ften,". 
.-
some negro,ss were out
 in the wood,: chic of Ilanniiton eounty, With five Conn- And ..way he fled:
ultlying "old sledge," ores It is more 11-ef awl fourclose dist' ict` tit-hear 1.11-4'1"1- ,.- ,.-4-4̀ .4"441*".441
••• calms Hie sliettirhesi nerve. allf! IlltItlees ,..,",,,,„"iy „a:1,A „.v,„_up. •nie lout-
ii...., /ii .1 sailed (1.• r and the itegr,a, II glain ut.e. over tweitty-tive years ass a
private potato iption in the south. it %ha a glio:t, anti left t
heir game mi-.
4- le 111/ far-fetched, foreign-found orti 101.41110 I.W1 le tracks for other parts'.
to I%. %-ed




that the State lets gone I-C.-publican •ni 
mot saosewto,
•• e•its,,e.i•too..-.
* both -gues•taiatorial and leg..lathe tb-k- Iti I. to wing..
Awl an ay h.  flew.
The Startling Discovery Made By a New
- York Cociple.-
--
NEW 'Volta, Oct. Samantha
I :uotile, !steeling nt•ar Madison Square,
this city, about three years ego married
her son. The diecovery_ recently ;
Muzzle &Breech Loading Thee f"""`""..,' nr"..""' ""1"";n, l'iin" te"1  dream-discovered subterranean whse nisTi cat ...ha soityao.e strna.y ease  ler, Th.. ilopkinsville pollee ought 
sfo 
to hell a-1717'. •The bell-hug 111,11C1 1'413' a '1-'1 w"v•-1 made: l'isey have left- tiff; city, and ef-
tion of recognized vegetable blood l-
s Ofratd ,y,are 'Of loose for the hritelit of peker-playere 1111 that returns are being held back for the
/La -11 "ideutige all'1 happy eulubills- skarn turkey-buzzards *011 turn them
coustant use and experiment iii the ' the banks of Little River.
treatment of thousands of some of the i 
. 
most appalling came of scrofulous, ey-p-_'i The sllote Journal calls; attention to the
ilitie told eutaneous blood peARIM ever Nf, act that a 'ffirwase eaTW "liiitek leg"
Tri-W,Jekly. known in the state, reettaing in emu- I
. 
• has wattle its appearant.e in
I plete and unparalleled cures .of 
4,1.0_ Nicholas
et 50' nnunced incurable cam... . COUIlly. Tide is Un
itsurprising. 'Phi.
1 15 Send to Blood Halm Co.. A t lalsta, GS .t dltsesse has prevailed in epidemic form in
75 fur a cob), ol their Book of Wonders free , a number of 
oace,,01 t tt,_ .rt Imo 0 weitte
I414.411 with information about Blood and •- . 4 
., 
* 1 1
Disease.* K 'tine ('om dainte sic i 
has tree!' discovered for it. Possibly a
'old in Iinipkilli,Ville by .1. H. Armistead. I little...more h Mewntiard ' a close 
confine-






eTbk oteneome awl camellia our large and Ow the 'North will nakt• ilopkistavIlle pros- A Prince of the Church, 
• is 'aid that -forty-five millions 01' attetel to business, and brought backsui
! perous. •l'ile life awl strength of a town 
egg, are cuti,.tinied every s day in the with him some of his faither's papers
probable that es mut* of Has, kiiu,i of
ti Ork te-twittg done aes -CICITertlaiTtalraS 
on either slily iiintrge. There wassinall
'choice in the Ohio basket of rotten up-
I''' The '0:11 oil gang opptoesi the
bloody 'shirt cang-an,1 the latter having
inn, op the large,t sums oh money vvon
mit ite et there all the same.
tiriame 4.1ewtering them, built is not. 
-Swiss of the Greer-, lite..--boat Line.
Clarksville merchants soil is arehouse-
the tight. 1•0111plailita of illegal coting
tfirttlittriitahli itt-tritoaAtiou- l'he -Lou-
isville anti Nashville errarttati hats pile- -
chaeed the steamboat. running isi the,
I inter)" firm 1.c-tweet. Isoi-it tile and
Nash% ilie. This it ill at olwc cotAbli.ii a
earitv ef talk, at lis(iskinsville anti
Clarksville. • - •
forte are being made WNW up the mat-
ter.
Mrs. Goodie married AMASS. Turner,
of Lowell, Maes., twenty years ago. She
was sixteen years old. Shortly 'afWr-
e era- aeon was horn. Mrs. Turner fell -
into fast %%aye and her husband left her,
tailing the boy. lie went to San Fran-
cisco, was divorced, amassed a fortune
and died, leaving Itio eon 4300,0140. Mrs.
'nattier meantime married Mr. Sylvester
Goodie, at Camden, N. J., lived with
- • a last resort,- astitfficiesa quantity of rope emu,- from t.fni.),Iiiiat but theT„, is notii_ N ET. 
Lim five years whin he died, leaving her
Everybody Read This!
IIMP1 never been kilo% n to fail.
Lhargc a with Coll liter ellargtos are made .
• his 1-4tune. -:,411e came to New York
Log nui,tsaaI ishotit that. They all do it and took up iter residence near Madison
I
I , -.. N ,r muscle. er saw them, and the whole secret was
i 
cardinal iti this s...othary wee a• real , eutau'ul" 4.81"""•Ii°° ani3OaliP• revealed. She had married her P011.
, The lter-IMr. Alisiiiessarian retootoserl . prince in Ilia habit 1111
1 style of Sii. ink II i. clailtUTi .01ot the cultivation of '
i 
-
i-m-loat-ry in ; Reeasidaere Bid It.the Presbyterian (with and his Whil.oin lie was sletertfibiet1 to keep up the 
deco--' carp iv -hoond to-be a greet--
ft 
.• I • I ,Isreteres of the root ',aye taken great osin which 'should itiveta a _O-ince ot the thste• More meat can .w ;omitted with f • ....._.
-Ire to mnamel the lieu b hittits at1 y g - -s ...'HATTANO0Os, I h:t. 12-United Stsotest 'hurtle A New York letter stays that 
•,11 :mere of watt•r-than five acres of land. , , -
his Weed. --Theft. eve move 'licks chat 10 the gtvoittel'euleoit"late 4-414144014-444-1- -.101441--P-3'-̀ 1''"... -clicu,' Ulan- Itaa.-ttertyty Me.,,oss retorter 
germ wee isemsepc---.-et,
6 litirt, and tlat:ir ertholloalcal ellillaialis •ise invariably e
ntered e ith poweessionall wregked at Fergus Falls, Minn., Stlfl- ciliated Situdav ill Fentress County. He !Is's,  'ft-es
..- •41-diti rapid work on the blind - a
nd erring pageantry, wearing a erown, _tubed- in i day mornieg, atal four met: Ut•e'" /4111"1
 was taking Jits. WilSen, a prisoner, , '
brother, Who -1sappenettlei hitee--X-eresol ft-railing ita-flaeiste whose “1441-11"rgeow-airel- t erellty .4i.r Hasty
 others serktuto4hd_wit soimsog the.meetatte ecww.,_
S otitis own. ' nesse has been repeatedly descri
bed, and S Injured. from jail at BynIstown, Picket couhty,
1 ilt”.i.ting of - - - i 
•
taking% seat on a throne whose olden-, .••
. a
, 
•____ _ _ _ • _-____ f he new Pennsylvania marriage law to that at Jamestown, where it was in-€.
' - l Rev. I. IL Eatiter114001b a- Pselablie- t do-roof temetruetiou were sacred to his s'i rims minister, lately of Nashville, Tenn., ' tete alone. Ills age and enfeebled health levies; a ta
x ott-bridegeoottee SEMI Milt- : tended to keep him till Friday next be- .__
; pele them to answer under oath about fore eoliveyatice to N'ash-ville for trial.
S wag found last Frislay on the roadside, I prevented hisu from ally actiesepartici- S twenty 
,
near Ilmiston, 31o.,-e Ms a view' bullet i patent in the public- rites, had he been I!intended brides., 
questions as to thempelees mid ' About eeven miles from Jamestown
I Hurst was riding in front and S. W. Pile,' ,,..! s. 
rk:Parlor Mu:11:r :alit:I seems to be a clear case of suicide. 'fliere when lie did show himself ate the Center , , .in his 11(111 111151 a l'It.t II In hill innid• it itu disposed; but be Was an id"I figure - Alexentler I i I., the Czar of }Weida, is s anbther deptity, was somewhat to the %,, , :! , •
o ere $00 on his petite'. 
• o ssionately fond of waltzing and fee- I rear, by the side of Wilsonotite-prieoner, 
' , • .
, _ ••••• .I
of the moat brilliant imaginable scenes of I - a
l'l*Cleshistical pomp, with 
w...1 his „woccticaii., s quently startles ladies at eourt by seiz- 1, when 
double-barreled Watt guns were •k-• - ,
I t _is reported that Milt young will ,, . ' . -. J ' lug them and waltzing, olthout 
musical discharged from each aide of the road, ..,(O '..a...
stIsete; face, noble bearing anu vener-
sell all his raters and retire from tlw accompaniment. 
and II swot fell dead, she* holhe heart 4
, -.• able aska:t. The deep impre
esiveness of ,
turf. It lea metier of conjecture what he 
• • • and "(gilt side of tlie head, hits brains Ewe ..
awl sit grades eold in tin. market illisrb we tr exelsagee thiuk 
hi, sieco,sure to a mixed a,„,„iehte„, or , George Slater, the young Norwich .
an at lowest poftiblis lig„,. .2 • W II I then do. Some elm 
"' . (. „„„s) „dili tt ahe, is 
--------- 
th  awry ing literally blown out. l'ile escaped a ;s;sse,
rich anti poor, intelligentluel ignoiatit, , ' d i„ making a detour of three tulles to reach
IW WaSt *la Wit' 4 tiv4"114444a-althaa Cult:tired an•I supereattous; was a Frisco 111"
111"1"1111- 
• •
home up tliere. 'ft, sum Foraker is elect- -
'pent ith youtig men. After the death
.1 In.; t et. • IA 0 le III, Ile WI'S Square, where the' most Of iwr tittle was
_ --▪ - Encourage home we •haniest, :,ZO Awe:Wails, acid the oat° liae ',seedy
tiatieemeto foci home lahor. livery lat. ed, Jelin Stertistil will P411(41'reil histeelf . 
.
inert•aseti in the tholy tears 
I
of bi-• father in Franck...xi, the .ott,
• Wry, ainith-shOg, store in tht• Senate and heght oleme ibr
1' -c Jas. E. English. of Coo- Hat rition Tuaner, elute to New York,
• or printing OtH4L'e give., th.• farnwr the Reptibili•an Presidential tioinination and Mles Ulla Morriss-  oh  1110.ila._ ;Walk._ Who was infattrated-*loose o the to r 1 the merchant in
anintli, e-ere marrica hi New with liim, and the two were marrieds
s more bet•ks tot lothe. The smile polies- ' };* PULK- 1-° • Ytal.:_riteshoeeley  _ 'seta lAL Franvibeo to
• which built uo the Cities of
To 710:1 1 May Coan.
.On the let flay .tugu.t. MM. 1,as Deputy
Collector District a Ky., seised • small Min
of shout Saltation. capacity In Todd county.
Ky.. sear Unity I'. 0., at a place railed The
Narrows. Sai.f.lialillery was in the pomessIon
and claimed by Joseph MeNew. Any persons
'dunning salt 'moppet, Sre required to appear
before me at my oder in floptiasville,  and
make such claim a :thin 30 .1a)s from Oils date,
!iept W.1104.-
NI Hilt E. Deputy l'ollertoe.
For floater Wixmli,Collectoril Inst. Ky.
aloardIssg School for 'Young La-
dle,.
The fall seselen °penes! on Monday, Ailgu-t
Illth,444 and will continue 10 weeks.Kight teach- ,
era Terme as heretofore. Vor emt,h,gueo or I •
isleirmaima apply to
DARWIN BELL
% Offers his professional servioes to the people of
J. W. RUST, , Hook %nitrate and Vicinity.
H°PkinSville• isie-tmee over Planters Beak. Meta at.•




T. 77.7". 1\dcalckla.gbwy, Preel.d.en.t.
num.( 'DOLS:
• R. Nance. M. D. (Smiles, lnue. ii. 'eines, Z. T, Lace). John W. Ilandherv, , Thos. W. Baker
Chas. McKee & Co.
-WMOLESAEF. AND RETAIL DKALEKS IN--
STAPLE AND FANCY
- it It. LINK OE-
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
Otat'iserowl. and. Croc3cod. 'Wheat.
BEST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Flour, Bacon, Lard. Nik.!;11, Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country- Produce.
keep Do. I...I brands of Rolvert•on An.I !Alveoli" County, Tenu.stifik. *Wolk Kw. ales
Monarch Brand. Nelson and Ander•on i Itenluek.. Whistle. mn%1 Dostrotle W,nes.
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Funeral Furniture
Is Sonthern Kentuek., from line t Rill' and





-. join* nanetrel show or tiecome all even- 
1 his a„, stm,‘ i„ w  „e. whithrop .iarneatoWn. Wileon, the pritemer, no
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Learn Spanish, Young Malt.
lartzr-I „jinn, ...,,.„„smievi,4. 4,444144,,±riillt ill it 1114rier:Ve practice at Buttal
o bmthe,
any but salaricaLuellitato I'1 lulls ther
e- 'IC. r. Ir
a Imes. , Cotornittre. ;-
W. w. w Es!. ) . 
carried in Mork for all kinds of Newing Ma- 
--COMENTLY-LIWA
Tobacco Growing.. Wild... 
,tfter. Mrs. 4 'raig W. ads w °nit. Who 
:low . , • chines 
Sewing Machines
resides at Wa-Iiingtow, tainist meet de- :
NAO.. Ole American. . tumors of over $1,5411,000 
in anionint..,
All through the nionntainous. regions ; Mrs. Fair, fisrinei iv wife o
r Nevada ,
of Mexico tobacco grows wild and the 1.senat„
r, has abqut $1,006,000 to her . 
LAFAYETTE, IND., Ootober 11.-John
leaves are gathered by the Indians mid 
Evana,:of this city, relates a somewh
at
cr. nit. Mrs. Tabor, the first wife 
of
--ara-44tel'i t Color:0We milliona
ire, has . probably idried in the Hinkle. They 
singular circumstance as occurring to
erilitilden tip and used for making eiga- , more at her comm.:lel n
ow than her for- I kin" In 1849 lie was 
atlemling achhni-
_reties. When crumbled it is called 
at Somerset, Ohio. lie had a silver half
nier lowland. She is set sloe ii for $2
,-
whiesseTi,r: Corn airicks are cut tip into ;homer). Mrs. Darilgre n
, widow of the 
i dollar of the coinage of AV I, and I
n art
A Strange Return. Repaired' and Guaranteed. - 
Special attention Given to furniali.ing
suitable lengths arid tire tioteierto rolled 
, 
freak of boyish tionisense he cut his name




In them and smoked. No Me"6"3" 'mg steadily in 
value luta aisproa.cising.1 anti the
th„,I,I„. of two afterward he pai
d- out the half-dol-




















. a bag of eerrucho end a bundle of corn 
to recall the drubbing the
t:1,000,e09. Senator lIale74 wife has 
tali caahniallY,
teacher gave him for Idling • away h
is
shuckswith match
es for lighting. - pouffe of over 0,0
00000 in value. ..,
, In the State of Nevada, according 
to 
time 'and mutilating the coin. A day 
or
_,
'the statement of the Eureka Sentin
el, 
--:, - --- , two ago, while making a 
purchase. of
Wham° la -found growing wild on .the 
Apgar's Wonderful Prediction. 1 meat at one ot the %hops 
In this city: the
hillaides as well as on the plains. 
- *1 same half-dollar came into his 
posession
- In the more tropiral regionit of Keil- ' 
i cr. Ch..% etanI1 Le;o1,-:. ' ; in making change. li was consid
erably
co it is a perennial, growing through an 
t 70= l'-worti,-blit-tw wait still able to--make 
out
-The fa te-k`sTgar A. A pgar," ' alti- f
seasons or the year. When the seeds •
 1""el 1- lueout 1°'1-11Y• "au"' " man
 of i his name and the date.
mature suckers spring tip 
fsmo . Ilk. t much political sagacity, and
 he email see i
ground anti form a new growth. timi 
of- further into
 tile lailitical -future than I 
The mosquito nuisance 114 *voided In
frAu upon the same Milk ma • be 
found must of 
men. In 1s$3, it was thought 
Florida by throwing oil Into ponds and
—mew wetthi--stieety be_ 4s. vukupdate (ou
t standing water, which prevents the in-.
Ow ripened seed and scorched leaves of }
one season's growth with the 
Young! the Presidency. Not only'
 Mr. Tlhien's ! (wets from 
hatching. .._















Choice potent, winter wheat ..$5.15 to 5.50
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about.; coming cost for another crop. 'The ' 
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Breakfast liacon ....... •
and pas more the odor of frost-14min to- 
v part? of politicians were at the hen- 1"






4..hirago and Si. Loilla . -"SID la
.. 12 
baceb When' smoke-4.41ml' of the 
. well more hotel in Albany and were talki
ng . 1147.1alel"1-V1V-1•_ - -4.
-
aial • '' Clear medium. Kentucky .... It 
t000
v :. • . -
 - • :. IP% to tt
.. 21 k,21,
.. :  311:85 4 :tut in iti1 .179
flavor id dill tObacco -avoid test 
ite,iiY.O.Lk„ looked upon hint itS the c
oming
tolerated by the tobactas smokers 0( t
he eah'iLlair• KIM Ailltartrtwo(1 ve
ry l-
e
Iola. Ile ot4:144.1i14..1 it t• ermtm al




hands anti iniminkter tile treat - co6h.e. 
.oi gies,.n.an Haul., of m io.„0._
" lit ing?Itas receivrd_ a auggea
tive answer
tw his 014-71 dlerretiow.- t4 'ttor it 
Amt._ WiLier 
Nitwar444 jlati rev_
stielt. a eller, lite mina! Islinieut in; Itrcekell.ridge, of Arkansas, also drin
ks , reatotativ,  at New York. speaking o
f
die! es' "riltisw"./ .iiigg".'
 "a' kul h cv;•ry meal; hot oiler siri,sk" 0,,,,,,i,oettiolties for developing Alpert
-
tO Re 111019111 7-OrTfrot.- • i




Tfrrini".11 -'1"t471)."4'144-1,-Ivit tlyttifewtiol-t. 44ei-thil; 
trate-ling Walvi..itia.41 sent into the si•t.'1'
(*Mil" "4..1.- Will- A an"
. a I l'" 1°4'm" 
Ii 
("'"I "f th • •'•Iilik n' D
epublic 'should know bow t.) talk s
pa]; 6 99
- arid  understood forangernient, ;
- leeke the not ,4 brand. 1,f—
he %liquid go, anirthat the 
-  
berlomal shoold condone his rat- o
t
cort.•11Ralei raid potato pubis... 
.
maoy smell escapades, his old usa.•ti-v
Ft minim. retinues.
- Wit anti talk it well. Members ol •
German to on rrNtralcirer-aell s-.-gr
eat
iltal Cennan glass that- is poorer than
American glass, simply beemose they
speak-Spanish like natives.
sakt•,1 Lim tam out 0,4,41,40,1, a lien t
;,,. L11%3114111 C,arrytt. st Bald -I
., kis ,
t ter was under dliscitaation : 1 
' a fortune of at bawl ::12,000,011
0. The !" lit-re is tlit• 
young college graduate', 1:10
. opportunity. _ With his know ledge 
a v
Sam, did you really enjoy rtibtai
ng dm c daughters of Mr. Ban
ker ilrekel.
' of Philadelphia art-- set down lor 
*tow_ ' Latin as a !emulation be can l
earn Span-
y :
'Deed, Marne John," 'Said Sam, "1 
16h/ cavil. Mrs. A. T. Stuar
t is credited . laill "Ittl a-few 11"tthot1- -
af'Skia44011-1"
„,.. lilts (1.  1110144., fun ill tie w , 1 t_l .-.. - wit
h , tiii.tim,,,,,34,kopa,t_mu.,_ Th.... sa_ r•tuely 
atiti prztetier in convereatime  with l
, 9 
Fare right kind of a teacluTr. 'Then le
s• - , rah Ilitchcocli. of New York, I.- act (low
 II
Well, then," Said Marse 3.4m, "jte.t - aa 
worth *12410.1 00n, Mr,. Morgsn
, film X*"1"e
 Mexico witi" lin a Allier'.
nie know the nest time you t
ake a . widow or tile extloverhor and 
Senator, 'eau goals and build u
p a Wald-RAU for
t 14,,000,04a• isitswill mid for such articles as • 
he pre-
loll to start, said psi go u WI 3(111, 
Can ill:In, licr ch.:IA.1er Crow
- ry_11_,,9414_4oymICI _ __ __ , tO $.12.110,1
,Illet. Mina Partniita Wolf
e ters to 141,41. The futur
e of Ameriean 3IB
are enough, in due ., ,a,.01,, ,.,,,,to 
17i4"E„.„it„. ill c:-„„,,,,t,,...„,„1 m, ,,i „.  
_produetion for .Mexin consumption Is rpgant -Ilie w..rt. -lie ha: .t.ine
00 up, saying: - --._ 
. _ . , tate et, 1141tpitly. ittere
asi:.g ..11 value. 
ought ttr he big and the ettergetTe Foliegei
stOld )larse, de thite',, mighty 
ffigh ' Mrs, Whirs la-w Iteid re:nis. •
 tier title: to griwiisats' ls the
 mall Who call make It in ,
en l'.4 'itleegerl to lite out. • El i 
ssis -es era: iiiiIii.sess. iss h. r r:s-r‘ :. riglit •
 Mis. !•;.. 
1..ir lit,l; to talk Sfassish. -
hie aid- me, you better be girths' 
Ellen - Fleas, or riii!:::,....li.ilid.- i,
 t.dis
.14', for, a hat-ti eh. time (lames, I 
ig, at to Itaittisonie mid tIch. Sii
•• tnrii, the scale
s iprielt.'' 
at a minion or 111441.0-, ?li r-. niratt
 Ste-
"Ohl 31arse" kept a Wight hellion:, 
%cies I.,("; lilt a lostaiss• ist sr
1,01s.,ttoo. ,„.
a In It" AS, it has pickewil Almighty 
a
tiisl to call brother E. A'. 1Viison front 
I .
t..! when t-•atti q.arted lie ws,em hand. 
Mi.k.St. 'Pierre, ticeii'll., 0,,, \‘'.1 1 
1.• 3.' . .
They hail a delightful time. 'H
wy I 'taint in the cl.ase tilt it, p
1 ill 0,6...earthly 1...nnv ti 
tine vele-stint, 1,nnnige +
shed oeca,.ionaily„ caught •po...oim..
, hi too- pit :..*1,..s 14.41 4 •4111e, itoll f
oiltl- • ir)is.ive.
blied orritards and alder-melon :toil 
dries ant! 1 ool titiliel VoIllesl at ovi r $2,- 1:•s, te...•': That in the *leant of Itro
ther ,
isto.oc.i. Mr.,. 31..iik 11 Idsin-, v. 
hi,
W;1•011, 1...1-n'est Long*. No. :10S A. F. and _
es for recreatkni, 
and haunt,. ii the _ li TVS at. li1.sr




_,...,,,„„t :tie! ha,ih„.t nook.; t.if the 
h,r_ left tr ilifort:in pot ot re ir 
ot 'tenni- ben,. . - . •
t all of wititli Sam knew well. “Iihrl-"
1141'4"-144 3!"" ka't
 II 
i„ (mi. wa„ „„ miieh ' 
n. a New l'i•rk islow. Is creiliteAl 
'lig Id;"11; '1(446 tind nubie 
• .E WEST Au'tb iiinnlie--Part
arse" had rialtyeti a sittlititei 
$3"•11455ir444 1" "l4"ge- M -"
• 'Irifm liclfr.tiant-nnorsrt4; Th"- stle will ever 411. C
Re.olation.of Respect.
Ill-WEEKLY NEW ERA.
USDA V, Of TOBEg 13, Islis5.
-0171r FRI vim.
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The .1.1, ohl 0 kola;
1.1.4.11, 1.1113c4. 114.1/4C gone ..•tl 01
mire, 111$11. 1114141.
to oisisemuaewls.
Thu 015401d Irieuils- •
se they, Tbanieure lying mime grate_
A rosin. eke tar•off warm or the 
away
11....4 107 11,111111•04. emu...me
Dr.n.kiog in Washington-
_
-- --From the Clot ath r 1
. It b. raid th..t drinking decretwiny:
In' Washingtoit. Filo not hilieve thin to 1
he so. VONti Imm411., shrink at the ea- !
tut-ft, bits come im 
that every piddle man bar his vellans !
stocked with wheat awl brandies, mitt
liquor* ate sold by the !
of by the gins.. All of the grocery 'nolo
at Wireiliingtosi burr.. s''icks .
'wry,   It 'Willi.* extra champagne!
down lout very cheap ankle of whisky,
tjtl you'll nisei a hi,. store, in nearly -
lisps/ Solution.
Ninirarratia.
They bail heen using the village hay
's‘ ales foriseverror right years- when a
o elgli oreart-r from. the city came out to
b-strterni, swot found that wore
"off" about. live pootels on the hundred.
Courts/dust iiiiisswe 1. Verniers who hid
",sl•I hog+ cattk and sheep and bay
bj %% eight a ere petrified whets they fig-
urt -1 tlw less of 10344alitilm on every
Spesidathra also had bought *here 
•
others had sold, arid had thus been ben-
efited by the ncalea, felt uo particulni
oltsts1 LI. get &beamingly taster. It wa- FINE lc
is stunning blew. What ad id b. 
AftRuituts
!!
Cali a public meeting. of course. 6
te-vemelit Seel, ---kvery body wits there
.
fliete wall all earnest determination
 to
go to the. bottom of the affair.
had gone to the bottom of the se.tleit and
patted 'VIII, but that wart not enough.
,-sittiebotly or other, or aossittliing sir
other, t•be eontiesutted or vindicated.
'No hi% ing Ine%cago send,
The old, tear friends:
d nagrette-Wime•aLillgiat
softer, 1, nit rsiratmol, egras not to ask
whew estnwearliaptereis4a.
Clic dear, .4.1frleads!'
so niaa ,o1 an hoot in days of youth! 
•
Alast t faith can lie divorced teem mr II,
When lute In severance ends.
Tile old•friewis!
set. round me still mu evening sheds-al
they will come again alien sunlight :
41,s
states, actin, pep baps. lit New Orleans,
14 there SO 11111eli 14 int. drank In propor- •
don tw'the population. M lay famine.
never sit'alasa to to a meat! a ithout having
st un thotabie, and ift winti,oxyr-
litotel, a hers. "nen "hip, it Is the
rule tt. take a bottle of, me a Bit ytair
diluter. Within tiarlast few years punch
Inns become very popular at Washington,
auil you will surit find is big punch boa I
at alino-t veto. fashionable Inthe
rlisk
.%ii.1 life iu tied ikliends. . ! It la quite am
 art tt. male a Hue Wash 'fitere wan
 a paiuful pause after a
1 • 1 Ington punch, ars! It takea very littl
e of chairman had lawn selected. Every-
's, ! the regular article to rause the km.. - 
to !may e:ipetTed soinebo.,tly else toutfer a
f tittiAor and the head Urea Ian. 4/he I, . I- 
resolution-Air move the appointment of a
g ••••sismigulols," in awitlierts Itivotino.. .1.. e
nnints.net
. •
I this eagrolletits, 44 ii;sky,
 ciiintulttee, or do fomenting or cnier
 to
Wit ve never seen ails story in prin
t. i Mit, 41111'11, champagne, sugar aud k
m- . preserVe the rights • tool Ube:nest 
I.
It Is at. i dotted to t 'oh. A. S. Color, ot Oils. A little aide r edgiest to this, 
Mei A inerivali Irettuitti, but rat% !Marino 
al
Tenn. - e, and Is illostrafive a
 the toss hate a drink that will Put an e
l.i 'written to be tongue-tied. 'like tilairm
fury" of balk:
illivell-to-do farmer, 'stone a-die •
• • 1 1 toper under the table alter half o
f liis thirdly uruae and said:
initial allowarwe. SUIT, tTiik antfitar-gi
v- `44-etitleateti, a resolution opqmpatIty
countica of Middle Tennessee, owned
 a en to young men and umidette. - 
for die Ismaili of tl•W tleAtst.,1 
would
slumber of slaves, and among _ • .fliere Is a good deal isf difference in
 hardly be in order. ,frfraisi, this Is n
ut a
"iiiirilti- date', about-him ew-tvalga, ibt„....tc
ulosi ntee...0 40_4040„0,.. _lieu citt„,,-,1,1,,
j.eiw ac ,tai
 „peal to she pa
.
lie lnel kletwil all ids lire' in 11011
1 the- North and East anti from t all- 
triotisin of tar -felitiiiiitryt1TeTr•
was 
tine 4 the ""I'l lam" 
use- fornia dank a biro; idle those from t
he ; Neither van we petition the Le
gislature
our wrongs, nor hive we juit
rinds for seceding, trout the United




• ' lertniglit out from N irghsla. Old Weet nerd Smith take a hisky or beer. 
to rl
"Sean" we.s a faithful, docile errataarea. • _
Ke4itw,,ta., wi,witity t.i‘e_. _w wsky 1
gm4 favoritar with We master, anal so
rt straight, and; IVIseonsinli aremfonal
of aorivileged Character on the plants- 
their own Bliheankee lager.,
lion. The old fellow was Indust
rious
Frye-and Itlair are said to hi the on
ly! Some one dial. After a' long te
ll see-
Setiatolk who life tetotall . ATUvrtvey=l-
ornts-atr-ettrittent taltiamt slowly arose
andvexemplary In TaliTheZevior all The-
-
yea round, !swept t 1MA...thet PU-ICKIlliertej 41.4rhiiiii h. 'goon  :article of ,
 and soirmuly-very soleintalt -salt!:
dathinfrrmt the time* wet roastliast-earIi - . I. it t 1.-v. Lunt alrirdie "I aufkiti
l Mal WV girout sod take
begin to ripen and the earliest appea
r- beer .ometin The apeaki•r la a gaiod ' drink !"
ance of frost. ' Sain a as invariablY judge of pions, and he ol'ert takes a ' 
Which Was adOptet1 by a large major-
settled 111414411-imirstt- withett_ luv int I'M 1,111444.1.4 -  
i ty .
desire to "rim away." It reetirred I114 
.1.b,r.,, %vs. a I .,lign. .twiii tiam..,1 ja,l
_ .
regularly us- a- lit of "hay-fever," wael a in in the Forty•Screirth-l'ortgress 
who
Its Incurable, Auld-like- that ---ol ilka"an----ma-ver rat -la'-' II to .4 meal w
ithout hal:- _ Ph.leilelplihi Tini....._ '
disorder could only he treated lay chan
ge : in, a 1,..,.up ash ha... ‘‘aiee jawed ttefoi.. ,
of air and locality. Selo, und
erstand- 





New Store, New Goods!
It no with premiere that I announce to th
e 1.111/1“" that I hare opened a as* More on Mats
street, Ian Om urn block. awl II81e no* t.pC/1 
roespleta a stork of •
Staple ari.ct Fan.c-57 =)rsr Cl-oOdEs,
Law:lies' =roan Circ.ocia:
Cloaks, Milliner?' and Notions,
MIFS YOUT117-111 BOTS'
Of the- best quality. and latest styles. Ladies*. Misses
' and Mee'. Shoes and
Hoots. are all new and acre bought direct 
from toe insoufarturr rs
and a ill he eihl at the lowect (More-. KZaiphlIi uy 
gouda and prices and you
a .11 lind tlist I -fut.- tl,th,ng I•kit I ...Arts.
MIXALIATIELNC‘rd.
Ms .1-a "1 %I !il,*.r) a it+ s• Led by Yrs. tome 
Hart, aad sae had care,
Ae to purchase es ery those new to Ire fouwl in the Rasea
rn Merkel+. She
made large puri lin.t /*VIM-4 every t114114
of the Inlaid styles. As to tier kliility to make
suit selections. tie I ado • of thi• city and I.
entity are well inforisieil. As usual she mill
prelude over th department. and ler Ito. her
missy lady friend. all on her. nod a ill be
plumed to show them to% et) 11.114 Ilr %t .
Ladies' Wraps.




i r .4:: 1. r ....r 7.1 - 1" I* I" I Au) -wiser.-. V.itr14;1Sio;V 





4-1'41-'1,.titi. It WI 4.11li lite"14%. any proleseioti, Min
t obeli iTo for a It Stands at the Head! Saloon! Saloon!
Liquors. Wines.
I o " 1,•li!e and 
AND BRANDIES
_Lafor fittiv, tile beat in U.. I tot,
Maje,lic, the fair lte:. oue.
7,ii7170..ity. Durability I 'ooil.ined.
Ltilitit: No. XS A. V, and A. it. 
I. Yettatwortliy-the hest yeti ran
4 The market affords
and a ill take Wetmore in eliding n
y friend. awl
ruslowers.
My Nashville Street Store
' in charge of Ilesera. Wallace W'.11,11 ut WM, Il
art. wilt at
all times be akUppil...1 a fall k of evervtloo
g in the a ay
of Dry t•csole, lothing. Boots, II ats.





A Full Assortment of Toys and Holiday Goods.
-141irekwas 3:114Dpcst.
We keep • flne aeleetion of Periodical Literature an1 furn
ish the papers regularly. Our
Bakery is the hest in the city. irrisab bread always on han
d and detrereill tree at any point. Call
ad sm. w sre prepare to furviish the host quality 
of goods at th closen. prices.
Tell Car Loads of New Orleans 'Molasses,
THE FINEST CIGARS!.
Drinks Compounded
By -4111firl c%perleutt.1 arto+; •
roved, ulrieh means nothing old. •
- CALL AND SEE ME




,t'z'sgmui:riselYtt tilfwterhitivtt;r;r1 •wliton' atetu'otunimpa
- ' 7 i1,k :itr'.312(:..,i::1611:1ill'i:i':.'n. J':,..4',1::: ,'





ow and children our sympathy in the
ir
mond retreat. Atlength Sam died. 'rite 
niatillitt's. 1-7,:tgre4-itt Iii Ilayrre- mar
= -
Id  master _grisreisiliol
i_fillik -ah-wceay:- rictl r
t_wife x milt IA-Atilt.' millions. 31 rP. 
4'11.4% "lent:
' .ire-4.: That we wear the tani
tonia;
•
le a as sail also over the rcIlectiOn that it'll-
471'ft". AYI-r...--44-, i'Dwet.' i' 
t. ii
ifs stitntner pastime would in future he 
1:01'0.0 'ii: '.%Ir-. AI yt•rs. '.vitl'''"' a 
ti••ti. i 
intilgeof mourning for thirty:114044.
-- ,
. .1:,s,,'refi
: Thitt these ree0111110116 he
M-3 orktiPz"1 " t .,publislied in t
he .'sontk eNtlfektdm
fT11"41 I11711: 11111. the 
ainazement af4 
GEO. W. SMITH Pron
II his friends, and ,alit less Ids ow "Ir.'', is er"111" 
"ill "T 4E7
:T1-CET NEW ERA, 16114 that 
ac17 All d 
,
%% Iwo roasting-var time crime again, the $
1,1".,i) "- The ".elte''ai Wtt'' 
013.'4  be sent to the family of otir dec
eased




And *Lew 'barrel- .1-tint mon "ilelt.gittfr.I sir," from 
I..: • ,971..nr&f, artiete, RIROP
de BA TTEILI E.• •
Orchard Grass Se6d,- Blue
 Grass Seed, Red Top Seed,
-443, - 
When the war begvn. 1Te 
trever-h-etn-
AMPLE A(.11)310- MATIONS!
_rime," product. , Neeersheis.„,,,  mea
k.,.„ ort r the political situation w 
heti Mr. ri„ r, ....I a. 
Amorted 4 Waling
produce' some excellent smoking 
sobae_ ,,A ;agar odd : `I will write the 
name of i tirS'it ;rid alta-Cdog, le; tleau 50-1m.- 
% Areorted Comiiing5.70
16 Burry, Southern
en that rivals iti deli aromatic 
itevi,r the 1 the next President on 
a slip of paper ',,q,;,1,!ja„1,;„, 74 ' • 
- • -olamea. Fancy. • 40444i5
mOr ' Burrs, Kentticky
product of 4 'tabs. Tile 'foul* cigars are anti foist is
 tip
. Then 1 "III I1Plare ll ill 1 Latintidti•re*'"ar, 4s - - 
.•
preferred by many to the best I lava:sari. 
si 'sealed envelope awl put It in 
tile hotel i illstr.s. .
safe here. Na, one shall Pee tire 
name , li ... !"!•`.1".1.151100.i tirits„ ince gal on, - -
.. ---
Couldn't Give Up HorPoodies. . 
bait myself, and after the next Demo
- . ulsier weds - •
'(nut nail*, retail,-
_ (Talk vonvention we 
will open It and Beane, navy, ter bushel,
1.11 rAliPt wricR, Al MIS., (Set. 1 1.- Vest ers , nee bow ite.ir corteet 1 11111 11
1 MT *Item. ; 
day a wat•ilerhig female, anti five (logo !This' wa
s done, ansl that night on meet- t:"ffrei Irnwnigg"
hil;:j."1.0. -
Coll*. ova. -
Cheese, red fan tor), -
theme, voting A liveries's.
refared because her brintets could not re- ' letter w
hieh hail been thina placed hi the : .4n '
 N.-0.
Main ,44 ItIt her, and insisted ispoy sleep- 
hotel per*. At the thine Apgar a rote it ! Chfr
irtied New Orleans. .
illg upon the Aoor of the t•arriage honor. • the
 party tl glut that the name a mi
ld 1 iteiriailg a, s b„,,,hei.. '.
Site proved to be the same woman who, eertalel
y be Tilden, but here 
la ti„. pH. iimlitKannwa,h7i bushels, - 
1 le
ila) 5 ago, was found wandering lu the. veto& 
%hp+ ens 'milt Me liy Mr. Al)-; Ittaiovega
..airth, per tn-setud, weeds • n
ow
xs
O / at tuition, *here site -ae was tato: gar's b 
Crother." olonel Ivonotot Tier-illi -lawe
el•-stark1 rr411., weihiltV. .. - -• TV1,11
into custody and locked In a cell, but t
ook ass envelope from Isla pocket, 
sad M " 1 Iii I' _ ere 'Arm's, No.*, 
- - 4.7mLle
1.• ...... ,,. per dozen. . - 111 Rutehers. beat 
4 OD ".4 80
she !deaden ao piteously that hair lbogus taking a li
ttle card old or II Ifs ittlOWPd 
lirAtte,,I. II, t Moen. -• 60 Butchers. medium to 
geed 31t5 " a 71
be not taken from her that her prayer 1 me 
the' north' "tirover tlerel"1"1" IN,l,S!..i.::.1-"all..11.4"."rh-t;letrrri.TI"e 
''whew, e4,11111Son to medium. II 01 " II
 26
Thin. roligh steers, poor roe. mid
wytttrntni*. " lithiJiahl--Pc. ̀'happ,rn- ; 41,-, ,.",,,u'll'e,i;, ko, ,
 • 
ei44:. i ...tannin inn " 2 nin
41%.42 ' lifititi--Clioier act Insr and Instrh
4on 4114 .. 4 ; 5
tit before i'levelaull was eirrit lipois
eit of • .1 7,., „ p. r cal... :44;iii„i ii) ,
es her only companiono, was granted lag me Ap
gar told me of the cIrcum-
lodgings; at the Town Farm. These she mance. 
To-ilay lila bristlier petit me the
was heeded, anal her Ave 'canines ocett-
pied her twit with her. This Waive
creature gave the native ad Jane Whit- for 
the•rre•ideney"-‘tial It in hard 
to ' IL!',;:.,'1::•,`:;:nn. _ ' -
comb, and I 'alined to lo. a native of the ! thi
nk by' what reasoning Mr. Apgar 
sir- • 'noose. .
i Beef 4 atUe, grow
town of Bolton. I rived at such a safe 
copeluslon." i itnas., cress -
6
Frame steam ...... 401










































LOrtirmut List 4T04'11 T.
CA114.8-44mal to inttra shipping, or n
expert cattle 14 77
,
Light shIppleg ....,. . .. 4 23
Oxen. good to ektra 271
Oxen, mamma mit rotiels I 60
Bella gond 100
!ABA Barkers 2 25








a Iris, pto...1 .atchero . 4 41, 4 1111
' - 041,0 I Liget Ine,litolt Imtchrr
n. 4 It " 4 4f4 Neatly and promptly eicerated at
tellz.11 shoat. 4 tie 
- 3 W.'
!"... 1 MIER? •,, I, 1.41111R-411f if; good
'Pool! i sy.ipt,,,,i  . ISO " in
14,0011 I Cemrems to medium . L... 









Pure Crab Apple Cider,
From an or".7.;t: .1 .0 our owl. county.'





o•i-i'61itil-laJr" 9F kiln IN•
Dry Coods and Notions,
IICIWPCII Main and % ir ginla c
JOB PRINTING
.-
'x'I1Fs co filo 4".
FINE DRESS GOODS,
Laces, Embroidery, Cloaks and Neckwear,
arpets us, Blailkots aild Fine Shoes,
A.111t errry Puna 4epl in a Ovid. lass 
eat&I.1114111111111.
v'oods Bought for Cash and Sold at Bottom Prices.
Call and la poet Mr atot-k before eat
ing ebewberv




ekrnest solicitation of frit:lids moil rela- -
Gyro he samsentello go to A family re-.
he amil,1 get t•ff the track in Mine. They S ort Wraps, 
P i 11 S h SUITS, .OVERCOATS, - 
-
•
,...,,i,i not .e that he a as on the tre•tle. • rS, C INCHILLA cheap maxice,el L'i ,.
scenes of long ago. and for ti ividle lived the train was movingswith stole veloei- Garments. and every- in the way of lothing. IC r an 1 N. Y. Comedi Co. i
mile ahead of them, but they 'thought h
union, held at the told Ittotne.tead; Jackets New Markets PAW
summer. There he saw the old, familiar
stro011g
. showing you through.
commervial, sor•ial and religions Miter- Wholesale Bills. at t.• :
esfs- of this cotitzty,-zatel- -wad
ilfjyz-_Cu6;v and Domestic •.•
Jewelry, Hosiery-Gloves!
Laundered and Unlaundered Shirts
TRUNKS, VALISES AND HATS!
rillon of foinuhnwer. to the n!..).: hoe- ot Elegant tind
oolong tit...I., A • NI 44 wi.”114.1,411.1y tlsofeln.pe,ti;144.-ferling e tun lent in III. Soperior
met %Awe ..1 lour 1 ., 41, , I -1 -*Iv Ito 11.•: 1.00
JAMES RYE CO. 
You May Say What You Wil
M. D. KELLY
Is the Boss Jeweler
0-fine'st-f-t-brie- and ein-Steek of-
not oetly it- a father. littratah.i 311,1 16..1.1 1..i. I., , -1: i,, the ...tztle,ti,„ 0, lit,. Ni ,, I here z- a. ,..,... alictii, - 14.: a% t-1,11 ...1•• or 
al— t. ... , a as
but for that quiet', dignitie,l, and whole- .• , market.- :fit poetre_. p i ,--, the 4 1,i- niosa.. eIf...?.g,Int style: of " -..1. •ii,..,..i.v. 01.11 4,1U11111 16..III.1.• our new house is a big •
bottle ilitIllelit,..! all_ich he a irltle-i ov cr ,,iii,i cm, 1, puroia,,, .:iik ..1. nii,,Tharr. _ey:o o le, ,l; I.il :,:tr• SI 11 ,01..1: • % g.' ,4,•4 " , palf.clai_
ail wit. callit, 1.% !thin- the- rang, if Id- 
. , 
Ii- e lo re I., !teeter zi.iy.,iit..-- -  ha' 1"'''" "''''''''" '' ''''' peit/' et ''..t:  ..- :..z.s, k.„,.`' 11::,..-1 tt..,..1,_ intproveinent on forin-le ..... iii.11 iii...1.
-RU'IllaintA1102. Ile II.V.I.41 3 hie fn... !Loh) . „ . . , _ . tl....ti I ,;ii.,i;,1;o7.... :,: 1 A I;: .1., 11,%•...-6 -••
preitai-o• arid m. 1 lc N%.1.1.1,-A‘..:  kis ,1I-1••.i ;., 14 ,:i 4 )0 ii:i %_:cii.L., t , toed. ;:trid Oat*..1. ,-a - -..a.t..........-4- or Giles. We-wi-llmake
in us! ny t.,-atig tn env taiLn'r ttitils a :  1- ..- y.er• -N.: ii. •
la,d• ill 1.i. ,1..,1-. ,I., 1 II ' : 414. .....7.-7.- -. . • '' "I, 1-.,11.4%\11., --------,..I t c. be ilia-1:-. 7.1-.3-111 the - ...- - ----,- . . •
ort !I •%1 • ,
itav•• CCU IL, r,, im ! --• .„„ . F-n!".
• e. Itt• 113%4 -16 . .t Otat 
;! -I•A U. it f:,11 1:11,1 till 1,11 'ay 
Irona iii'-, It ariTv , 1 'tit v- ,
totem,. Iii • ••. ...11
Jaw,- Itieliar,!. in V.A. 1.01' , 7 I :1 II4 "





h •••„ ..1. , „
tile tin..• l••:1`.1;Itt :o•
. . r-6-1-k.
toll bi- eitiv1-•,••-r f t•
1Vest, ht, ith h --it • 1--
ion had seen' Ow depth-, oj the 1. •y
litr.tore and lb, 1,11im•a-ser,1 .,. 
•
a 111111A ...ro 15'. ,111. rip, 1.1_4 „,,,
--.;"4'-
4-444444'-it  ',1It-"3". ""L'T'73-14"L'a itirallte tt. Tenn rirr:4,-.3,,,t 1.- V̀ 111
full ecirttierddp -rn with ,t !tn. Mee t I ,
IIIIVE1111111(,1•11 rl..11, .41 1.4
he ft,




FACIORY, CORNER VIRGINIA and SPRING STS.,
a// -Winter.
v..yin htwe the -most
•4 A. H. the ;•,tylish Stock of Cloaks,  
ii.aiiit Its--:- t_ : ,
IL- dying "Ilan. ta-l-t---,11-A-ng-e—ferx—rift-d-fes-,- -Misses anti - . 




/low ones. He always here fuhen they arrive.t, t.:l :•. !•• : • ,,„
v 1,:-: h US
ter ....lieu. ne 1,a- n Lipner an
"'Mr 1-7 1: •
maieti around lain-5TO his charley did a  to., lrot gla itlistisdank- leaden (foods
years hatimately (.41111ICVted %%WI tilt' ti011l'ry.
tt a.
• :sic.. I, -I -I.:-
--•••...1.7111•
ingly low pr ces. You Tapesty Brussels and
,,I,ligati,,ii. ilia- he lit ed a",,i , ii,•!. lat.., : . •
I ',it" ,a, 'i, - w • • • •I. " 'is "'?"1"1- .. 11".3_,".e..N' '.4-1,-i• 1.2.—.I'L'i 1""" ' I would -d t) .well to call_Iagraine CARPETS,i„.11,i ine,e _in nalithr 1, "Otto 1-..Illels•III Nal tilvt a I111.11-
iiro ii, tiit: iiier,,..ii, ii, v.:,i.hi.,-,i-Jir,itig,1-• '..j.127_;'"'''' '";.ri.i d examine them be- 'Smyrna R u g's liin -d
,, needy ma: ailing a eltai in lo ;,.-11717t1 .11'. f 
• 
1" f - -i-n,":'' ',II"- .1"-te a ',.1-"a" '' 1" ,her il. hi- h:It''''" 
t" I ."1.1 '' Vi" .1,11" al -
...v. 1 1:.• 14allpy . 4.0111i 1,.1 ii.h.,.,1 nave beeia.loien. They m la!: to , au: lui,1 . fore purchasing else- . Ma-tta. We would in-
" r.r. lite.
--M. Frarael & -Bona-. ffciiito . our Carpet live-
vite your special atten7 i x c 1
'Ns .31: among ;ht., tolk. lately . prf.111111111, 14.0 f'21 11.
inem 
 transact- 'II 'it liii 
large 1:.•r Da% id I: itditle mai- -ingli• boggy, Ft
• toe .1tiarrizige Andrew Radford at. ..1
at -take and, F.3 completely he hese
the et;!.tliltircii of everyone. that Il•,! Li7li"1113r1". 4'!"I 14 "ink' and •",' MO -
4, I I 4,-.
1..il 1.1%-.1• nit the day 'Squire sett. 
, ;
as 10%1,1, t to, L. !•• 11:,lrect MINI..., Emerson's Litter to C,It ryle
iti the niarii.see
\ 1.11,
!fig integrity :tier high +it uliiral •
integrity.
mitt l.'s. petile.ts vitt-porting to lie the ortitiTri-a.




to t'it• to!.r 1::, hi. .V. DOUBLE. DOUBLE TO174rND
.tuti II
loan lit• ha- la en halt oi- TROUBLE.
whites. heart tax in ftdi -yinitatIty.P • publieliiitg emelt letter!, and (1/ ti: 1 4
His generosity extended tot!' grades za it• t tit ,, Tionolay at I it -h..-. 1,.. ftot ally au, It letters Ill do V-tteits the 1:,- Mi RO Jeans Jeans!
watitAt l._ A kl Ow rt. ol y• 4,1111
...I any onr• who neve hear of the extstetie.,
a-mo
a' irk of good far greater tham_he_hy w hi, It •itit Ir.rth a few mattered snow -
ture'a noble men, one of God's eleet specialty of this lire of el Sons' enormous' tramp, from Seloye by. Ky . Alt run
a:or r•• rut E
Rerctfulli
hihn. 'IP -----------------------e '" last night, at 
trestle. setae to order on short notice fork making any pur-  FLOORING, WEATHER-". t° See '1"1  %Yes eta g tosser& the train and was and guarantee a fit. chases. They haxa.a-full
W. R. Illopoott. its a tew days for the benefit ot the 'patine is the o n 1 y city. and These goods 
•
mr. Drielsttaa. tleavlerkno, vim. at thr witurat. mau in the city wit° must be sold. He is go-
PI, et% Tarelay." • The Richardson Comedy Company carries these
Mr. t•eorgr tinreuv-**-4*- CH play -lat•-•• Wednesday eYeiling. 
FINE ing to put prices down
friend* Is UN cesust).
Ur. J. I. ara.her. rrpreset let,r*
at kasereettat. so to the tIA  
served aims cents; general atliailseion
• *tante ; gallery IS eeutt.
Crehtral- Telsapeo -1A-arvitutors is
Mum Mollbe Mart., haat...turned fr..at a tea piefaring to giae Indian Sunimor a
vf -.or' ,las* i.„„ • • - _wawa nil welcome ATY laying an ev.eci-
41"6-44"1"441̂ 4-46"""*•'•••66 terte pavement on Nasitviiie street, to
lama). a Mr. t.. Utt. titer.
[mei% e her delicate footatepe.
Mr Pelt. a4er Isis Kt ass% Ile ea !te••,,te,••••
ter hi. inamoth 3.,vt stable. The Mall ho manipulates the detail-
Mes• 1;11% 314'bertadirrturne I Tio•-•!. fr”nt Len; at Molt saloon. opposite the 
rho--
• M-y--steck-of Hosiery is
I • 1 - I• it L Platform Barouches---the best t wn. I .
have the largest stock•
Bien-len-10er of Dress Goods ever dis-_ SIDE-liAli AND F\11-SPRIN6_tir mo oiiirt.•1 111 tl I. played here all the New,
dinarily rota-et-4.d. Ile pa- via ra'a I" 'U'' I. """''' '1.4  "  • Novelties and fabrics, - •
,
, r :mile at Ow
ttrtel, -agacittin- and lione,t to the-tet Two Double Weddings in One Day, parties ac in"-rt 14-low IS i I I, ‘4.• • ' •
411'gtfc! gentle:nate; remarked in our
14 • If you want a stylish Center Spring Buggy. the Best in tlic:
hearing yesterday -that he had knom 4 1,1" 1,3
'• 144 l) d•••fig some 1-t pre . ;hi . nu, Withers et .,lao ;,,. 2 I dress come to us. We. Market, a Specialty!




Mr. 'nos of reant.to;o,b;:-. escut
soon iltrt vtt ilie I.. &Iv. It. I: paid I.- a all
ant it rt1.1-y- --
Mr. t !c.o. if. liffIliniftikwa. lfro.,0 tUile the
Iltichar.l.on .ammty Ciamoymmy,.mar. the tf
yestertht.,. and Las teeter had a'', intent loll of with- markft4 tine crop ti,lrac(e,.!..,,,„ II-
Xfa.-4ww-14-litt-to1-41-1{-o-tio4faltter-, rat
tank, reolla a -.N. week .• vtatt k. Loins]
• Tet -day.
_ Immfrod-..m in Lont,t tile n
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miler over this istdeletic railroad, may 'nomad Jefferson or Andrew Jackson,
atilmlit to evils that be t
ime au et1 up a and the same des:Wive reply Might be
eropolie to -"wipe tom" others, as ti,.. 
!Attettier atimonitiossail-
at the rapid growth of the llopkisisville
The Clarksville Cisconi. le, Ill It. idatm gi,arailyrarlielge frelekt,......... ......... s 2 uo expected in either cue.
thed of operaflust in large, ad ee ae. 
tolifirtered to SA t Democratic party the' _ .. .. - .. _ .  .s .is 
,-i,1 to one arid all the bailie privileges good mei aceeptable men
 must" always Oh
m to titan!' , *bleb In a fewt , I 4 Fare tot self
is,. enjoy.' We are not 1st far lost to true- be put forward as oar party leaders. 
lei-oust, a ft/rnsitiable rival In a trade '
1
ti lantat aud elsewhere are beg fining le
he thoroughly volts-Ince/I that worthies,. 
lo'rati011s. de
I poolola become "usissisy" at all see sialetlesa clan
listaisvateme, v. bile honest prepare- past rather Lk
intld._,to, tolerate tt
over outrages that erre
2.# Lot if three published interviews are
sto be relied upon, the geutletuen referred
to treat the flue/aloe gravely, and cou-
er 
ture/ to 
retinal, as w.a fr7titl,‘1,'"- imitation, or 110.-- 
or i ta-4-1- a a mu ine.liocre a hil-Ft .7
14th+ f lark.% tot.
Isaisto Itr fifty yetes
4"113-watotuuoill; ;
If a hotel bill t
o added 0,e $e„.12 i.„75 vey the Wed, that although the Prest-
'vegetable poison, the and Was
 elected on the misfortuiwa ef • 
wine incurred dbuiti *mount to at ,lent has made 111.1LIACTAIlln bluntlent, yet„ ,
they think him honest, anti that under
, "oh/414.1%61r report of *timed receipt/4 at lea't $2 41), making 
total "41 24*
neither comprehend the depth of Isis
Every one acquainted with that market would pay an extra lax 
to the rail-t-
*ease of blood poison which others to ti
me adirdnistration.
irprThuitg?
mu be confessed that It let becausie
B. R-:-11. isus proven lise-rf possege
merit in the cure of blood, skill Will Ma-
ury tliseure. IloptLreds of house certill-
new blo41,elienitintes id! poleon through
arm lett s were 
; t• ted twit* at least. ;• A statement of There is :still another weighty tem-
sideration for the farmers of Christian.htle is a allorf Mass with a very etput larksville'm 
actual receipts would re- ;
figure. Ile Is very ROA throtoili-t14 -duce the nu
mbes -weren't-
t•hest, his shoulders are very broad. head
s. Si, notch for comparative
theirf d idl
e.I of the Densot•ratle creed In any °Chi, -
official acts. It Is conceded that be hee
eurrounded himself e Rh a Densoenktie.•
cr
1110 legs are hit In proportion to, the size -
receipts,. -
its magical altt rallvt• pnwers, B. It
It littlostil. the 1)10041 fir st11
utilticks the lieu r. arouses all secretioos,
resumes maitre to it. mormni tenelition,
tint-Iteida the troubled brans, clears mitt
it hentitilies Ilse co Oil tilEX lo is, ehee's the
despondem, -frengtheoe•-• tbe -feeble,
tmlitis Lite 41641ml/ea nerve, anti itithwee
!";1 * IIS(. It I 1)T10 ‘s; R T 
and peace' shbfftls•rill,f-lt has
•
I lie follow int are th, •nniscrieto,n rate. of
- stoma.
heen is,c over tettity-five tears ittea
private presctiptiosi the eontle.
It is Co I itr...rereliell. emeigiveitilitl or
dream-discovered subterratown %%teeter,
- •
Rev: MI.rjosar-M. 31augastarian, the
parson who clone to tlie
vonclusion tie.t the Bible did not amount
to much, and ibutt religion Was a in) tli
that *11.1 not +Oslo+ any thing in particu-
lar, has born .itactly f • the
chlirch rolls, HI being ,tric 1 tor
heresy, mite! oil it le. 'flip par.1111,
however. %sill tly LO Set op a church of
*Breech Izaciing 
lois 
KT NI , xriv-rg-- I, Pitti• ‘rrle-t1 '""h;Ttif Is a $eientlie..upj -n
et syltsgogoe e,wgislise .peestlator who been leer- • 
tine cutting ieaf prt-cinete of the North- 
ocottic petty or from the great and-
tion of recogo:mol Vegetable Woo.' d.1111K11 l% linP44 sole lel.et it to hole nuatleil that flint Was the 
highest market,, ern eta
 Fastemir Tarr of the tot.otv -anti -learnt(' masses of t
he Peolde• it comes
,.011 ogrotp., effected atter ninny yeafs of 
front tliose who seek to possess them-
. skier r ,,,v 4(113t  14.141"" of several ot
her lot. bonght lit-re 
broke, Isotigv-iew, Church 11111. Garrett.- eelvve the 441Pe'l'-h' 
office, a"
ilin,„t g s. r yyph. --anti- mere -te-14-a-t too ae-compitslle. Mat II. Law,' re„,.44.1. .entati,..littlic ape. Clint,'.,. ty th
e
Tri-W‘Jekly.
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tatoo. the NI Ertl a I •
' 1/11 the Teriti•rt-t-r. Hitt •I.,
To Save You ftioney';;;.,;1'.---"e •„ .
-41 sIN1111,12. ^
Thomson
lit the gun !,.:e
& Ellis.
Dr. Andrew Sargent
Physician and Surgeon. -
V
eottstf tit use awl experiment iti: lite • 
of tht ortho.14x The l'itiladelphia at a lo,s $10 a begahead. The .tfor- 
to rich shipping leaf precencta of Pent- of  
d
burg Nee ...teed and Lafayette. to Ilop- 
as a rule care but little front which par-
Hale t:tol olit.00sols 144;W; poison: 
ut.a
Ilse men elm base stare.d movement,' in Clarksville, at a loss, is given on th
e t
hrtatian, the banner tarot-
tU
knots tlie state, resulting iti cone _ heou;s11 iih
mess... • lug eoulity of Western Kentucky, could
 , are the recipients
. 'theseand gentle- *
ylets• mid unparalleled ..r pro- . .`"`"- 
beststie_wity, It is true that the tner- 1,,,_„4 4,,,,,d_..441,_ ii_tkia,..a kkid _ tuen holding official positions and 
arlak.
a copv ut their Book of W.teelers / ,. , , i 1 1-;%i :;',I. si ; :i )t  t:1
 :: i IN:Itl-t-srey--E ia- n4:-fiL ii-ttel-.(.1';leit"i::":Itel-1 iti of ii-h°14t4wwl ere °"."1°
HallY "v"r-
,hile a „nd, kit • road gyetem,--whieie 
worria double ow . Int _IV disPetioing patronag
e to their'-
4
,t3y ,:a„:,. „:-‘;_ii.1:trii..e of its iambi and, make them aie
 ft/Ilion:ens and depen
dents to perpetuate
So*ttil Lo'lltlienl Balm Co., Atlanta, lia , looketi
 in all markets.
,,ttkou.,114,4:6irailii.i414morittneadttii7.1: its Ili:Iiiit)11,tillitti st1 aein,ti w It) s up it eh die times mill s. core.- es e-
. ileinattil').,o till a certain or.ler
ii„ a b•atp!firary tit:Vallee in any market, , In 
"tam, „a _ hog„ite„,i 4 . t„4„,„). Or •rease their offici
al power, are the
Sold in llopkiikville ht...1.1LIArintisiett,L. Y,Yfill".14. iic,". "''''1"."  i"tr"(11".
'11• 
men %% 110 thus apologetically criticise
tots recently 
it.,, 1‘, ,I a ii.
 
w „,totk sd.• wtrether-1-41-else-v ale. 
Padtiesst,,a„,_. No demolis hration of mathematics t•o
ulti
' 
so.4,, (inn.> arrio,.0 is",,iiic or 
Iletpkitisvific: hot ski, it. "„ 
he plaitier. It la equally pTiiiii that 
the President-soul tleinand-that
ii,. a...trAte t•-•:tiol.trd 01 the mark
et w here "ill graittal end Ste
ady decline and poverty 
forget or pocket the pledges of- reform
.irttge, pettionery
is bielr tills iii, 5110%c. And ev;•ry 
await tlw farming community which s 
inch he am! they made on ten thousand
Everybody Ile d This T... a„i
i i.oircii-E" At*.iii ,,.1,..)11 ism,h _ „, I _h., ,....1-1,,-, i..,e1'3 One $ 1,1o.er%ation in' tile tobaccoI Lie an fait ,jit,hi::vri..4i.4 ttke phicst .. Ili.gleet„, Lite little ,,,,,,„„„ieit awl savings platf
orm& in his recent canvas& for the
: exalted offier•ehich he now holds-that
„ idol tic sof.. at in... , ;;•;„;fisid
...1.1.4..-„. mot-Massif tio: sully ht•iittithy anti 
Tell- of its useful and honorabl
e coiling.
good sVstt-to of Collin
. he shall acknowledge his and 
their by-
--rht. tiu.ge,t .4,,,,k ,.ir .;;,...;,. „ink s-nui 1.-0._ ties-aas bu
t es, ry is hew c! m•, testifies . 
Would not this
(111 also that the linear- et leaf tollaci•o 
who 
tzadl aintlo I.seiittiT!.,.31,.,tilist,..„vetttietst be better' pocr
acy hi tite ple.lges of reform made ..
1 oldies/ever brought to 4 itc city 
when appealing to the people for their
. 1,, found :,t i
d, .,,t,,I.,,, ..„.I ;v.
, - 0, 1,, ii.es. port-base on speculation trot t
o reinitiate, ow id, ate 
st:te:CPbe'vietry ;.triwnevte-erstros
tipport and make an indiscriminate and
sok ,ts 1,;.A. :k ally man or to ma fillfataltre, but on
ly to reship ; met. farmere,•antl to 'enrich and
 !mild -
tor..i.nal in other lusi*INtltn, tette money_ 
i•&-asp a Market itt another community ? 
clear sweep from °Mee, of all Republi-
"Dr," Gaither 
in the tenantry. - ' 
•
Then enine awl (-carmine our large awl
St.r.•.: •
found in public ossaitions without_
. • _ n
ine case. out of ten. r sine socks 1,1"of •Itristiatt to stand by their own natural regard to,theiriltlelity or 
fitness for the
tow -Plain English i• ti;:taIry .,Ithi•`-tw-h*m-ma-0-1-thz'k -a-Enuthl Lou' and
 t'lLesPer-holite_(Intritet at their cw IS  _ Iu 'Aber avid* they wish the
' AMC Will quote French let isim go it, 1U, 
1'40111 ale. Clerksville, (thutity-i.ent
, anti Ilona increase the coon- ̀
y %rattle le.aen their own taxes, 
and . resident to do precisely the thing they
the St. Louis ov.7,.;_issoii,er,tt. d
or*: ville and Itielamoutl, at the %%reeks of ativanee the convenient* and comlort of, d
enounced the Psepublicans for doing
We are glati_to be iotormeti by the 'Ira- 
melt. •-• society around tiwin: _
The expel iment nf Mit hot tobacco in 
.and which they declared Mr. Cleveland
would not do if elected, and which un-
w riting of Mary A ederson since lwr re. 
either Clerks% Ole or ilopkinsellte to •ell -,
e smne-there i&-tik.o ni.we- wito4r 
r,e......411.,Ilie is-rsolt St ho chtim that toba
cco
pealed by the same buyer for the
that kinertit child dreads the tire. -
reaon , -.1-osii-iinge,••_ wisiee_qu
alea_amt_ to_ otticedie has in many instances no 
pungent sayirigs have afforded both Power to do-
pleasure and merriment to newspapt;r 
The President will not and ought-not
F ttmn In thierretntry.-tie-them ei---nosess-N. in- lite 0 igiLtiliatket is not apt hi be re-
tploutl. in the ',of!. a, of lit•r carriage'"
than /then sloe %tent 'sissy. We !tee-
the bon (on of lit-E ,., ol ,1,- e,,ry. , 0th- 
briers is higher price in Clarlife than 
• readers-fur years, dietitueldenly en Ow ; 
then to compromise his own or the lion-
eterwiee her trip itbroad will havetiroved 
the same grade brings in Ilepkinaville. 24th
 hist'. ill 
Monterey, Califonlia, or of his 
party .---ifiltis-liet 'eterretttleire---
-;--tte-trep-lor temit,e4-&-/-  ,0',.- Write ft r her 
only betrays his ignorance of one of the ; 
where he had an apeointment to lecture ; 
stood by many of the public men of his
- - -„ tr--th_e_. for the benefit 
of the Good Tempters. : party. 
Ile has had but little experience
'. 4 In - rti-in management met leee its the.•
•
- Vrit-le- 44-1-14e _Nem_ York W.41
Sone.the
Ple•roon's.
till, e-Nlaiii ..st I t, over .1. Is Mc- Ira who: it may 5:311 rispgior Chu:lc:1u
;'in the hat .lay of knitts-1. Is,:,. has liepoly
I
ll'oltertor 2.1 1111.11-iri.of 1%). ...lie.'
 r, ,o1311 AM
laMir ll EMMA I ot about in gillimo, . nernei.tv 141 T04141 ....linty.
. 
Ky.„ near* tufty 1'. 4 I.. nt .; pi.o,re railed I to.
• Narrow,. saplii1.1,11ent w a- in th, 1........,4  $11.1'4111 -
1.:1414.: 4....1 In tiot iiiark-i t. Is hi, h weF amt eisiao..I -b.) .1,,,•14, m- ,New. .1.ny iNeT,on  ••••11 at I•••• est oossible thoires.ill. '11 :it; :ZVI). front th h• date .rtititainit stop peo.essi, are r,.inired to appearEMALE OLILEGE.•,,_;e:ii,:;r2.,75...,7 ....,  
For 'limier W....1, • oii,...tori.t ise.s, ky.
Rionr.iing loon' for I pun. I.o.
enseloi
After sears-idiot valuta. round the
world to find an eXCII.t. for the prest•tit
faaltiou 1.1 abort hair among young la-
dies. we Hod this in the NOW York
li"oritl shtick must answer till a better
is found : Elleti Teiry letrothict•t1 lii
this eoutitt y the present fancy fur sheit
hair. line of Mies Terry'e hut-bawl-
et.s woery irascible 'fellow, anti to him,
facts In tato particular cage. It' is .
pahle nonsense. - - •
Notisekit.• spell, certainly, invests the
liuuissvlhie markeicteeinsure! uniformly
good prices. It is a foci, tlw N KW
ERA limit stated twfore, that: the saint-
gristle of tobaceo has, si't times, brought
a much better Kith here Oulu Ciark-
,-
ville.•
A little reflection Would alsOW an
y one •
that if the llopkinsville Inarket wert•
lower than Claakoville or Loulavill
e,
. _
Thus expiales Git• short-haired Miss- buyers of
 Regie Shipping-lea( to-
Terry. , Ima
ms would all flock to this market.
II, :.14 II lit F. ltemar oneetor. 
The levers lit these marketa repre
eeet the
The same day that t'arilinal Vet loskey Annie houses and 
till orders for the Saffle
lie Catholic pfelate, ass dead ft parties, both home and foreign




The fall mission Opened on Woodsy. Itito.t •
2:414,1,4 awl will I•ontinne 20 weeks.F.isillt
Tt•rme hfleet..tOre. YEW entri:01
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,N1r. Rutin: 11,-.1.hinwrIlle tool rtesnaiy.
frrootis.; ,aer Plantero flank. Minn St.
primarily, pet1181... Lettings the uredit
of the into.% ati. in .
New York Catheth•ai, ••cartjinal Mc- hoikes bolding the
 Regte contracts for
• Chwkey," the femme; race testae Ells Spain, France 
and Italy, and hut ers for
winning .1 rattl the track at Heigillml 
r foieige marketa all liwye their
soirthern Kentucky. from tine menthe awl
IS i.a,ther. r. 
Tt 1•4 T, sale,. man. rtothNeersiteSsio-tlia..Nliospool, Wood
n I. e ao-ortment of
Ci-a.n.t Sr, a-al.tb.ci Corra.pa,ra.zr
Tolguithatilltioll
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.,
7. W. auz-7,.-A.o7-, I"resident.
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'TtIrtniell are not partit•idaraleitit 'they are well 
posted traders and Would
named fo: thcit horses. be Mire to a
ttend that market e here they
- • timid buy the elwapest goodt.
 If 1011Vers_
I the vest Pa
hole, apparently enjoying the best of 
tr gue
health. When the physician arrived he 
called statecraft, but lie is abundantly
compisitsed of a sevrre pain in the chest, 
endowed with common sense, e0114111011
and., remarked : 
honesty, sound judgment, and. itolowl-
twain," mill added, throwing back Itill These 
elerucfne of character. so Proud-
•'Myalectora tut ordered rest of the 'tab
le fierenette and courage.
long hair, "but you call see I de not 
tient in Oliver Cromwell end Andrew
have to work my brain tor a simple lee- 
Jackson, have elevated him to his pres-
ume it samtes spontaneously." While 
ent exalted civic poeition. They are re-
he was talking lie suddenly threw- his a
lly the only three guides to great
hands over his head and fell backwards 
achlevementa and enduring fame. It is
utteepiscioutt. • f
ortunate for the American people that
Ile was carried to his room, and at the 
Mr. Cleveland Was not and is not an ee-
rie/hi' three ?nitrides life was extinct. pert
 in what is commonly called states-
Josh Billinga is, credited with having ma
nehip. one element of Which Is an-ex-
made the snug stint of ;100,000 out of ; tend
ed association with public men in
oflit•ial and social relations, and one. ofIs Is writings,
the evil effects of well long conti
nued
LOOKING FO K HOKIN. relation is that the. interests of the 
gov-
erned Is WO oftea overwhelmed by 
the
more Intimate relatems between thos
e
-governing; and government hist too
; frequently comes to be r
egarded by such
men as in-tItuted mainly for their 
con-
.- venieniv, instead of the wellf
are of the
Messrs. tleorge anti Simon 'tauter.
 of
Fratikennintli, Michigan, are in this city
on a preepet•thig tour. -Thettrutedneetrie
le boy land on which to settle twent
y
German families now lieing-m•Franken-
I • I t ti E I It i 1 
%Ili tin -leaf tobaecos Oisith. T
he limy And severe winters of
stage-wants-ffi4ty--youog-sciressta_toso.e _knew  that the
y could save od• e dollar a their
 present tiomes eat tip too large a Pe"Ple•
7 -
1/11 a 1 b s! rocloway tirfF, M-ary Ander- slemert A• hotly fuel !my locate in a milder.clithate. Memo's. lien- 
people. Their siedeiditans have- 
bees- -
than anything else. As a rule they art. hogshead b
y ptirainahrgiti•re,they would i-
Thfir0 tiretr-rroporand-they-4
kadre_to Mr. Clevelan
d cornea fresh. from the
s,i,i shill Ill 
110ft's yottlii tool beauty were  
----------------- . 'Inliev livre bet'llulle Oils is the 
zer are highly pleased with the 
appear.; his. ilia and their 
efforts, in the ittrug-
" Iv t RN fl 
.,Ohlt1011 to the Londoners, end if oat% greet central
 untrket for sitipPing leaf. 
ant* of things in this etionty; 
' gle of life have been the 
same. Tin-re is
-
Chas. McKee & Co.
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Fancy Pickles; Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
Cat N4C•41.1. Crackted 
Wheat.
BEST BRANDS OF CIGARS . AND, TOBACCO.
Mteon,..ard, Meal. Salt, -EU% -
ighes
ft, 1,04 1,?..4. R..:sertaon ., 1,1 1,, 0.-olti V. 
Wtor.: MOO
M011111141 14410, 1111.1 A
1101,011 heolnelly, Whist
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
GEORGE O. THOMPSON
 homitidal pot lit tie-run of {began 
-mottev for every one whom she may pe
r-
.1 sacs BREATHITT BERRI .1 .41 lie..
StS 
•
,s•rs to Bye WItt!iii her natural li
mit, to Lutherans, and woul
d at once organize antecede
nt relations. TIte people or am
• Forepaugh's terrific eleplutet, the
 bell ; bet she must inevitably 
lose
like to make a itettletnent cm favor
able a bond of sympath
y iwtweett him and
feriae. nic woo.. they will bring 
3re.4hever-whickmaimil spring from the
se
f Hear-mTrvirrntlr'en"""7"-W0111r-thr-Illit„, 
her r ulat • thinatives.
' beautiful face•ait Slovenly form. Ci 
rksville a good market tor farm-
who killed her third netn in Philadelphia
the other day has beCti motioned by 
hey
ite utur and will not be killed. It would
BREATHITT & STITES. be a tilt',' file/ rts- if Forepangli should
he the next man stampeti to death b
y
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law
Ii tfl'ii ims% 11.1.1i - - - 
K,. Empreea' Fore-paw. •
- Matii Street, front .1
SI l'her....n'• more An Kat-tern physician attributes
 the
 great atlyetwe in phyolear development
' tultiong the wonieu of the Sou
th, a ithin
Iticam voxi\zeat. a few years, to the habit
 ofeltewing gum
which Is a great pr ..... oter rtt di
gestion.
is (-bun+. No settlers would he mor
e
aceeptable or morezarmly greeted. It
simile to quit his Inatural market. me
i sis to be hoped that they wil
l effect the
send Ilia crop fifteett or twenty mil
es ta • iiesinsi arrangement awl 
make their
her by railroad. It involves venter 
ex- homes nmolig as.
penile and no better prices. • 
t - - -
What we want to hepress on the ' 
CHURCH NOTES.
planters " in the fertile district 
_
suss l'aisaliTlfRIAN ClItaCif.
Wheat.. natural market is llopkInsirille
, ' . 
bases
. No 
services Sunday, owing to a
Is that they t•aut get fully as goo
d, if
noSibetter -.privets, and *ell at less ex
-
of pastor.
Na5ItV11.1.1c .T, Patattlfl Kat att C11111110111.
Ileum. here, Unlit they possibly cte I
n services morning anti evening by psi..
-Clitrk•v ilk. tor, Rev. W. L. Nourse. -
The expenses item Is a* linia•Nalit 
to . IN OTIOODIST cat' Mull.
the sa eel gent graduates will ti
osa.stork the planter as the. price. A 
dollar saVe.1
1,er, f..r he. f and mutton for Wentern Kentneky their jaws 
more titan ever. I Is a 
dollar minted. l'oinnion sense 
services morning and evening by Rev.
1.1inati.A.ANA111111. for one :t-oar front Noir. 1st., 
It. F. Hayes. Sacramental service 
at 11
1...1.11....f and mutton must he delivery(' 
• 1 teat hes farmers that they can't pa
y rail- A. IA.
HA PTIRT CtIllICIt.
Seriatim at 11 o'clock, by sta
ndard
utak= Text: 60/1
417-vevakipep thew 1 United States.
In thfilada,whom thou Om
 me,
that they may be one as we are," 
No Ohio has go
ne11Myabilcan for seven
--ratirstAyillilL1111111111k Ist
waidendal oloodowe Is suo
ception,
riiVpil to mad irt-Ilsnew-
hrorpee-goollonstobe.. - M 3111,71 Wa
ils, SPY
traded meeting.
III lite ,11,1hillt and to lw settled for monthl).
F. 1.. Waller, Stewart.
(14.4Wehamplin,
Attorney and Counsellor at
(Olive over Planters Bank,
•
T thieves he ie. in the Mtn 
Francisco I road charges to carry
 their crop a few
diem_ impregnate beer-glasees wit
h to miles to market. 
Irwonomy admonishes
Niece stnoke,i l them whit beer
 and Io Hs* the 
labor *Ad the 'tolling.-
ply their victims with the drink w
hich stock witteli they h
ave already paid for,
het-Mem, ;Int 
the farm. The farmer who iteept a
wawa" and intike._an_t1 term liandiric
r
table, the New Orleans novelist, u
ses haul kis tobacco two, three or 
five Miles
dye. and cosmetic*. 
to a railroad station for tr
anewlatio,
Kopkineville, - - - - Ky.




ted Mates are with the 
President
a 
getters will do well to observe 
this for-
midable alliance, before they 
find them-
selves sepersted Trott' bath:
..Mr. Cleveland's line of 
conduct was
unalterably fixed before his 
inaugure-
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Detatire.t' Mo.e.elargatine nil see En. 4.-ol-
ltelroit Free I'm*. ea .0a
E -
 II "'Airlifts'
We lave arrsaloA-witaTate-FiTa i-sber# irtrth.t*
newspapers named below to furnish the Tat-
% • an- La t anal Cu) or all of them at
the tottatataal el/Awe leer. Ai poietrov, Iv eat+.
•
Tata-Wassiv Near Eit and Week., I •
nor-Journal • • - 50
Weekly Isauniville - • 3 35
!Fatly Loeb% Ill.  nit . in
Haat t °airier Journal - • II 541`
V•utelay-l'ourner Journal 4 lit
weekly Kenna,/ air our.er '7 35
Weekly kvanatille Journal - - • lF 4.
Earlarre Journal. . 3 .03
Weekly blanoatt• Journal • - 4 All
Weekly New lurk son - - 3 50 '
•
- - s ro '
- 370 •
- 4 la
eau- tattle . tee: 1141141 Kuraery-and N.Fw Erika xto
Louivirille'seint•Meekli Poet Mall N. Era 3
-southern Strernernr-avet•Nrileitre •11"....1"
SW14.4110. Etna and New rra • - 4
.tievertean Enrtner and New Era • 3
NA/304AI "41444.1441111111 Alel taunter awl New
Era 3 70
Farm ant Eirettnie and Nete-Krn- -1-11t•-t
SW( I I tall HAI, IS aid Keit Era
seta z• ...kir riat and New Kra 511
Dern to kill time. .
l'he New Hampshire law pundelsing
aloe uf 4:10- Lite sale of a cigarette
to a ho) or girl under sistati }ears ot
age ha, gone into effect.
bit' Levy Is is authority for tile Mate-
lot...1d that DO Utter lel tobacco 111t5 et% er
beaded his claret. at Harvard or at ally
other M.0E11041.11 %here class attoui-tics
bat been preserved.
The So k,- twiny now numbers 177
euitansiseiataie I officers, raid It. effeetive
strength is gaio,751 meta. 'the laighett
rail k reeogt.iatttl in the sa hr.. army dur-
ing lat*Itet. l• that of Colonel.
The cake ordered for a. aishling in
New owl: is to be surinolinto.1 by a
WI% et- oh cattily, iit a 11101 mill be liVe
birds. The bride hi to break the artiti-
vial cage with a tiny Intiatmer Illorr-
ate the bird*. 
Court of Appears.
•••••
The aleepeet gold mine the ;solid is Maanowlitisetto will elect on Tneaday,
the. Etarekto, Califorula, Wadi le November 3, aliaveriaor and other state
down 2.304.1Oref -74-4} ft'f•t below tile officers anti I.eglelattlre, MO Vide It poti
-agt "thr""ear -drerrt-PrItTrr7triettspri:aeranali tlie-C7;i7TIT.CFr-
mine 1.-"the.Afexiretan, Hit: Coinstotk, ti 4 that State. piroviling for precinet
alliela is down 3,3cn feet. voting ill toee1.
eettatited,. takieg tie rt-laok.k of ..ntetititafieteveted -oelitemitAy -. A-Kit C,
basis, that there aris now . the fusion caniTidatiea for Supreme.] udge
N ovember ime_hatifte State Senate broke deaf', life had exhausted all Ids
for one year wily, and the ute.nbers of means tool nits iti t a vent p.ay lals
its flutist! of RepreotentiltIvre. eXIIII:1161.0 home.. Thbe because know al
Elm itiat detail on Ttacislny, May be 11 111100g (IMMO Illy had plied tool sy III
(lit' loolotwil, ..te 11$011.tit,a10/11111 thilriT-TilTI • Ilar 01.1 a purse was
vention, whit•h met In Tattatissat.e•-on - made IT, 14 old tette tbeakrully
Tu. 
 re-
a lay, June (.1, "anti franteal a new "eelviaig, titePareil to depart, turailiig
Constitini '''' for the State, alit) •protiti.d face front Washington, _A• lie said, for:
that It should be mibutittell to the vote ever.
of the Ile0Ple 0111 No.freber . The paper, suppreas the name ot idol%
tyteratt taltiee-eerler, but Ida ease in not
IS441a:Wit a elect du Tace-lay, Nutria:el- singular. Scores and litinalreds who
ber 3, Governor mid oilier State olliciala hat e 'intuited tli • deg art merits for
and Legislature. .  Ow, have gone AN ay kr norrow.ful
Keilturky elected M Attgai.t anti tit•iii.11esn a# loc. They were not af-
- 3, the Ingatoentlie candidate for State ter iiiiiilsteri,1 places. but tierkships.
Treitaiiry ri jeeted a propooltion to and 4(511, 'r Iiiiate pi ,eitions, with eniaries ,
bold A convention to revise the t'anati- ranging tram 41,000 to a year.
taitioo of the State. It is pothable -a majority of them, by.
Maryland will elect on Tura:lay, No- strict attention tt; bueinesit hoine,
vestiber 3, Controller anti 4 -lerk ol (hr entail earn quite lir IllUVII as they mould
  te 
_au", vc volt tailed A11:1: llortegeti:talivolf"eculatlio State, I rtuiii itiat3ity. „so.
- 1 izt• AV. ot.-TottER 17. 1N.S.5 `Ati14101etl fIart 7,5 1.4e_  issb-s
Ill. of them carry and di:Truer, in vciailaer ibloveritor :111,1 other htlite
w. w !mown 11,0.. hy.rn appointed a al:moor io part, their own retrietilea. - officer* atiol 1.egivilatOre.
potapoiwier AL, Leh 
West hien *WO a ear for
• "Ile" steel l'ate"U4 Ttrlialtaas %ill c!.1 I, at a* 'll• I•1 11 I •haw
to cwt.-nue years.
.1 ilea lurk phyrkiait say . that to4.L.
gleams id leamstuide daily '.4 111 add ten
L hallooing H. the hat stato s lin* heed hanging Maio: 4'..,.
ipid will_eleittath:Lateathly_._ No-
his.11ismissai it daily cotatingency.,„.4.
.iste•37.tot- Reck, of liefithrky, says he
A clerkellip, and have the aatlalaetioil
knowing that their wine did not tie-'
penal upon the capriee of a Secretary in
- die ;change* of part} tanaltilstratiop.
WiTy. this perstet4ace, then, ha seektog
bar placer ei here the- -labor ie exacting,
_the par tbe ihtlaellee 144h-
.. .
Je . ' Academy of r•ch•nees estimates that III vember 3, Soprente Judge anti Regentscock at Lancaster.
_ - I'. man at fifty years lif age has slept au of the State University..
---Warrgeofi-D-CincrU- lifituilton says the.: aggregate Of ,i,„,)1 „lay„, w,,rke,1 111,7-New Jeracy will .71-t•ej on Tuestlay .
Unite.' Soiree le in no danger of a clot+ Sallie length of Cale. eaten 2,000 (Ia.( A. :%1((% )111ber ::, part of its Senate 3I111 the
erA illVA4l41/11 at present. walked SOO days, and been IA :eat days.. .%•'''Inh4 '
The .tmericaui l'oneul at Havana, says 
la ..„ aly-, -li-o:.
The !meat •-aatithertily townin.the omit! 
Ne0 York s- till sleet
_ -- --
viliber 3, (Ott...into nod Oa oilier State
N -
that the emitlition of tuba le so bad Hilt hit'atthed 11Y '1°112" *11"41 .1* Punt*" jah,cr.. th., .1 n.ti„'„,,, a the suprotte
Arenar, Patagonia. It has about tItstit could not well be worse. Cottrt and hoer, 111'3110111`0 III the Legisla-
• hiliabitant, It i: winter there all the
log?. A young man -Who cadent t1P011
clerkship in Washington cousigna ban-
__bell ublivioefi Ili; chat:e.t.a' orprouto-
tiolyare_relnuto,_ anil. the possibility  ct
re ta a heuever Ii --her tits& anyone
1 II St 10/111 he kliitor.iste I 14 an Applicata
tor a clerlahip In any of the depart-
Meat*. 111.TATiou t brit- at-0-n' pil-Mrs
unfits the ladder tor ilitletteintecett anti
self-rename. Ile is a clerk, remains a
end II he kti-t-ya tent enough -wit
. die a clerk at nothing else. His sal-
try being st.nall awl the exi.enee of liv-
ing high ill VY4!..tiillgt011, lie eaves nttle
t
oit IV, t leek. Iht •
. r- .11,,aue. Iltvlontin •/'
• Wn'ter, J. er
• v..i0..,ak u • _
It. W. horned. woe). .
14)as. Hopper, It,
Mosiest. J• l'•
• . II. Lawler, a. a 1.
month at trilaintre Watt.
I p. Brian Hopper,
Removed It. T110 SI l'SON, Wein aide of
*
'In the rowan lately aerupird hy
aigains!Bargairls
THE GREAT 13-A-RDAIN STORE Clt
1111 T. WRIGHT
Ii Is now full of all goods in his line. His urcha-M . It 1.a...hr. 
Ot st .
Sli.ore ( 1 11111ANDICUI NI/ 6, 13, I 
ses were made at a time when goods o all kinds
were to be bought at the lowest figures. Never
in the history of Hopkinsville has there been
offered to the trade
it;::Vg. Zan":
sr. Kt. IR. W. mote. ( .
flouter Wood, tieuershvoutio
" Thono0 lbeintati, t apt. ken.
•• •F tosorge rounde•ter, Prelate.
" s. I.. 'sailer. 4101, W
•• Woikr. Jr. W. -
•• •• Wu.. slerria. St'd lir.
It" I; It All.:%tN3:11frie.ltrifht.4i'9:1,Nrtar3.' . LE 4 hilts
'• 44 II It VliertlAttli'-.3.14r_ter
•• IV: l•rit_rhett. Treasurer.
•• " t . II Ittetrielt. itessirder.
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B. M. flarrt.4.o, Iterorder.
3 E. 113-tate, Trea•turer.
L. P. Payne, Marshrti,
Dr. 111111, 1,33notrer.
311twta 111 K. ef 111,I 2.1 'awl






AT SUCH LOW PRICES
As Can Now be Obtained
9
At Jno. T. Wright's.
rail and Winter Stock!
-be saysthat -I ta •-tc bead-tree ichoot .tatteultett.1 now open, and everybody invited
Penns) trania 'a rivet on .1 itesday, he practices et.,43)aly , anti usually into- rt 1:11 11,111, _ _at Chestuut Hill, Penn., and ever eine... ith that of I. abraelor, or the tip end of
- 1, State"I' • '
''or advice bt v•ova-A, ow, _14 1/4  _.,t 1.1, 14;__55., 5.....e .n  lit .1 1.4 
ter's bend': or at a•-iy- t-ttli:trYThit 3iialtv;i1;1..:1"11-: II . 1.','"..*::;::71 .:TTril.4":;-11;;;:r. r..
away _from Wralatiorton I. I . strAth. Avs't Inetator,
re"tato, work at the forage or the carpet!. i‘i.
plot (tient, and teat.. do' fatal Clerkships -1.1."..7"r " "r`t.:****ri"'•
alone. Build tip 
r m. I Ial.m.,„ lae-lieal Esanonar
• Ithin t ottreelies. With the chance* ill ,t'. tt; l'i 1r:4%1'#-41T:oh. 4.4litlr.l.".4
to int yottraelees WO I,.. IA'. 1;:o4a...t.m.i...
to inspect
Small Boys, Youths and Men can all be suited
in fit quality and price
Measures taken and Suits Made to Order.
/ AM GOING TO SELL,
...4. 
and you can get my goods at your own prices.
von, v.-, ort•Nri,!41.,g the ni.,,i for the I..% I.H4,1:1-1.: \ 1 fiticE, mt. 33, It. I ilex..




II. .I..-t.te-, 1 .4 .-
I have also an unusually large stock of
-tic- -.4. III si.-Itre t. M. nt .1 r......
-W..
1 M. SI,•,. ....in. •!. of E.
' M Pain, IS...t no A s
1,... •
'; • t- t ''• "'" """ 1' I ' IL """-' I Hats, Furnishing Coods...„,:„... trauma:H.
play or 41_,iitir ettergie. mei ci:ts
and in !IA. .. rejo'bte that tots
abandoned ambition and ollIce-
....eking art: 'relied upon your-el .e.. to
ise In the '.4 41111. •
'4. tors luta tilt oust MI ark.
Nt it t ornt4... •-•-• 11_ Pa% - 4It .1 2 tri.
ar.• etar- lind it
I....!.•. ttie 2.t All -I II', 111111,44V, Ill CS- AND UNDERWEAR,erl .1, III,
& SHOES,
•
Best Mak€ & LowFt NCH.
SAVE MONEY,"•.1::p 1% I 4e.
!fillet' and temperature. Mrs. Huila had
tier -ornaiiieuteil with preeliiits moons, •an indomitable m ill, and outing the win- ''Wonten,'' *aye a pi tuninent :-.-w: aeil worn liy tangs :mll. other reKeseiii- /MC Smailpy.E;licm'.:.Dr Illotillia ha* frequently belt the honer .l'Ofk banker. "are nattiral-Iforn gam- - all ','S'$ of :loyalty. Gloves acre toted inwithout shoes or stockings and remainedbiers, who talteto lotteries and apeciala-
• out of doors tor hours.tion-sa a thick does to water. '1'hure
hardly an letresir Atireflt•a to-day,
that 4/114t oh any note., that does not dab-
ble more or leas in `stocks. 'The reamon
F.,. - n -bile,' tr. I loirri. -I I,rner Lit•erty In , I,
M. W. TIN., Agent. ollee on Runtiallvil*
1,4 .t• •lair...u.t Ili•• A :Iv ill.. iarei 0, itet. Ittadoolattry May. - '--civic., A 4,411, ,1111.1a V at II o'cloelt, a l'Ill'Itt II Ilit.I.ORANa.K.
• n•- .-- ua-.1- 7- -refirwt, p. ni. S.-d-dinitt It oTinol iit a ' 0/11....rs of rhurrli Hill Granite. No. lal, V'. ed_ . , fork, a. art, Prayer nen toll Wetee...lny II: Jittin W. Met;•tigher. VII . 21; M'tllia A.I'l rasa". It141441), W. It; Alfred Waft:tee. Isteturor, N. IL
the sestOMR e ol all• 0, to take gimes MoN rill. II- iii1. 1-'4. -1',Ighly 111"44 ('3,'''. • F71,4-•I'lry. lit 
...trret,i-t.N.,...111- :de stret.t-Ilter. R. P. ,..%̀ :,:Nr."1.. licrInIt.ingi ni. untie l'Ai":. rAmr,t
_ away from a person ws# considered a i  ra  
.1._iift, ,, ox nu_e 1 . „..,1 0.44,444 , ,, ,__ „„•,,I ni,",„7jo.„All,1,,ar. 14."1"" e"rY '4" - 4 Writ. W. Trelonr,or• A.Ileit4 . See. re:_   . + . • 3 --- -- N. : as% IT.lit; Nita soi•Tie Weak,• Clunk Of ocpecial tlegrattlatimi. Lailics fifty u. I i 'c e .n. a wer.. t criticd.' Tile Mu- I Iirnio.r!n.-1 Proei•Vterl'a a i'lturch-Ree. A. i''""'"• ‘I'r._4i"i"1..-.• I,Th. ime-, l'issieA Drunken Brute's Crimes. gave their glos-c:•-tertheir lovers, whieb dents of 31, (.111 'college have bee 41 to- 4.1 - IlioPait'tP•ri. Roo 4t7:i'llarinatirticalactiaillineftiso.ab-1 r•thri' 'ignsrhi:7•41iulre.4" A .44; allimri".- }the latter won.' in. their) lit•Initto as a ulna !ed. 'tile Mount -Ileav al 114,9)431 at it 1L 1'' eaelt ,staitst:t tnorron,• Prater Netting l"""ne"for this Is. I suppose, that 110 class of. ' • l'erisitunt., (NI. la.-'11u)nitialliglitain . 'nark of honor to the donors. Some ell- tite-exdoitoli Iota grotiLls el'il. formally '
in the theatrical profession than the la.: :light find, beeatote his wife r741-aasell ' the way of takitag off glatto•s• olteinen- ternoon aro! two vitrrlarze-latiers .r pa- ' t̀o:riair,.'4,,%%.;"1, s'::::121..">..7 As,',6114 ,4114self,'14"1 sa.'",,i'raell ii :tli4.).•;. Wilir7lottiorei:i  Jae. J• moors. w• oanr•hanker and the broker. Cotifitience, of to give him nionsy fair more litpittr, lit.' teri'iog ilia-stable ofa prineacor. in giviog Heats act.. oiliest there. A dektiiirneilt ....1110.•• ' . nisi; Waitter Watt-Ovid. tV An't stewaral,.emirate, beget* (.... mlident'e, and in a short knerleil a pia months red baby Kilt of ' them to the servants. In bunting. the cal armed pollee relit'V,.lie ;lie tr / at abti : t...ioie•-rt......... um...4 „ 
?lie Ity Mi‘sly.n :l.ertmin Lutheran', kharelt- 11 Ire,g1r.tva"ri:;:h1 ..,'..117!.rer.1,:,•kSLII:,_1.14i-ii,letTArr W•15.1..er•thee the actress lias made the pitnrge ' hor arlitti Ann alTratlif-rTiTriTt it•Triiiit. on- I a.ttne riirototains nt the death of a atag. 'will 1w4k kft;r•-•the proreatIon orthe ' L. Braun, easier. .1teitilareorri.e3 at le•na A. ' '011;0111:.  firs. 4 • Inntor'lleW.Itry.:Thlf
All applit...allott for I. IL " ."  a III "
4....5 In 4,44441414011411$ A.
Into the financial maelstrom. 'There is .cions to tbe tioor-r"---lIe then sprang up- ' Move money. In the ottani neeeptation of . grounds in Noire.S I l'Illv or,,...1 evrrT &MIR,' flaar4711011InnaTI.1.4 11'.1.41.!7•...:4,1 7eltis't.141147/Atiftgel sin;leejl'.:hiliolilIn..11IVElq:
All IIP-1.0W11211111 of brokers whose Intel- on her ,proatrat4J, jay and Juntpecl iii) . the •tertii. means M011ey 'fit:eat() aetvants Rat irtjairo•that- to ptevent-tite. H4reit thei-etrim„, a, ,  t ,neee la *Irma enUrety made up of ortlera. and ClOwn on tier cheat Until life teas al- ' l0 buy*gloves a itli. Fortlifii7eied glove.; t•glailoittoi Imildi„jrs .$44 A -114111111tAl SS'S*. 
Al 
io:e.Irm:r.H.:-rk": renermi.1,1 141,1,r.l:841:71;14;.%). reinat:al -.frotn prominent actresses. Mrs. 1..ing- I most extinct. ifear'iug _peexte coming ' Were 111441e 1144 early_ 40 _DV. _II Isati olitmtmesai4...... L.... ,.--1 t. i 'le- n Si rni•i•,thetilitipt
. • ...
MN ITT. aNTi..m.-LW, .1•^Itli-*oifflio Mit. lo-th,-  itiodie.kw.'lle_itfa_titialuta3soll yet,  been atiratateti. Lawton! to ricaent One tt ;III a Pair of b•- ,.i ri,..' . . iji,,. ,...,,..q. right. Ct.o3yAretito VII,Lali pla,111.... .4
IlaVe A Mee little bundle or scoo.t.ply hug litaptx fire ent.rtfiteod of lit.r- reetrrery. ierv..ee, al141 at a• le time such a presen- :day shots- 0141 v-t1,..0.• ,lee it- from amalf- 411'31'""• ( rirlf•-: 1.7-1-I' ▪ s"' "t" '''‘ Attorneys at La1A7,tool. . t Ike lb. .1/ most i I - l'u tine tir hool* al
%sore." tlatatt. 
C. II. Olerrioen. rannwralltli.
I favor and regard. I, lst . IAtibt Sod one III St Cline:ZOO). 
others..
. ,
stocks, furl, as a rule are ready to buy The Lally is also hi a dangerom condi- 1 lotion was conslileied a mark of api.cial post yesterday in the city, two In Cote the Warn, year
t 
arAde. Aanaal fee. II to an la ni nestaiee in all the ...aorta a,u mos cow-
, • . . , .r
I .
=_ MoPH=RSOMNT
TIturelay ere.' ,t1 4( at 7:111 VINT (IRAN WE.
1111Pli become' more ildiesste ieeliee of MYKPPaprart, Pa., came home ilrusik rinms elistonia have obtained for years ha taken pos.o.:siom lov tile M ty tar this af- ' ol:ll'olo7.eit7111.•II. thoeut:it;Isnaret istrmssirea t'Rs': X34,inVre: • Ih•••• 1.!,..;ahantin",._11:;*•• I•• 411314.
n„ W I.ec:turrr; Jobs C.
THE FELANDS
ono, ilareei moo X
gons and Jumpers a Sped




Cell:41, 4 our,. Awl III, L. ypa.. 5 11111
Mock. of
Staple and Fancy Groceries !
WItiah h. 04.116 al the 1.-a egt prieeg. 1111,1
Ills is,-.1111/ tetrad', and the nubile to rail an.1
see hon.






All the Latest .Style Drinks!
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. ii,es lig lists ale let Ple II q ,* '
. Bergh e ill 'probably not find, it Int- , 
.4 .• -1-11' itieW0 under the above title. Three 
more 1
'It to &Louse it public sentiment-ler--
or of 3 recognition of the legal gight. 
BENNETTS-TOWN NC-WS.
-- 
 - popitlar,_experiencetiensieneegetie butt_ _ti____
Mese men could not • have been found,
- 
Wedding and a Few Local Dots. 
atail I feel justified in predicting for 1 • e
ri 1-111EStket;
al 111010. Mill llIP Held WIlit'll fill!. idea A  . 
•
•tia up is preete•allv au illimitable one.. 
them a liberal aupport at the hands; of •
l'..tertrr. . 1...I, tor Nvn 
Eert: • • 
the public, Main street. llopkinntille. Ky .'i 
Nlarried, on Tueeday, the -ritTa itt., elt-le ifeleed se o





eitefettee- at-She-run eliturele_at 4 teekel,p_ 
ne,... stobacco -received, stripped and 'told bee
-.. 
_ ---'  lly• Tc..i.  J.117 IlitZhaisOlie Kielrew Teee lark st ilk. -Th




. i z e le lerAelleile . 41. .
Drinks Compounded
fly +kilned and eXpeelenee•I artist-.
-




1 ep. ettily life e sheltie. may be Gregory, ef the Church 11111 
iglersbor- alone has reeeived this year stp
wartle ot
ii Sly stated. The great fell of the hood, and Mies dosepreins Ri
ve:, ;int& tivto. •
liege areuees 1 ' - from his slam: hers commute t 5. Th
e attendant,' Mr.The net eagary stock has hee
n raised
kirk. lic makes a Iiit,ty toilet 1% ill -kleliq anti hiss
 3Iary eherrin, ew the conetruction of the street 
rail- A41 Kinds of Supplies
"club" for brenkfaet. Amlenem awl Miss Fannie Wootto
n, tray, anti everything is in rea
dinese
„twee osiFTtwattiligetTse word "go" from (le
:pee 170ariling house in tlit. vicinity of height, .11 r. Will Giles atki 
i'lealdent et the. coint-a7u5c-but for sone
• Ont. 1AS emit sodul tinnily gatherhigs l
. always ire. Old folks met to exeliange ...e..tteo s6,4,etdoe ewe eimet,y, ,..v it 
- delivered hie firet,and we IttUnt say alfie,
le most amusing law case yet reknit. T
et/.74111,1 p which afterits a runt emotes- . pleasant reminietenees oft tomer ilaya,
this t" Mr' Il'- r"th• i' melithlteti 4" a ; to mount the events of the happy epor- 
' eti to be'bighlY pleaeed with the new 1
Rwei,in paper. A a teeth). la,ly at her ' live days of Youth, 
when, hut 14th. preatlier. .1t. the next regular appoi
nt-
(lest I ' pea,' "ed her-P.4 d`wre l'ir--wwl• ; hi the - thoughts( or cares truntde the mien: 
leant there still btea two-days meeting.
ban' ''''-°" facini. with-thw -r"we'4444'-finive an intermingling"( net:dinette-a 14 Ilti.oi 
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